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Many of the. artidcs publi~hl-"{,\ in COMPUTlST dctaillhe riO'Tnoval of copy protection schemes
from commercial di~ksor contain inf()rmalion on copy protection and backup methods in gcneral,

We also print bit copy parametcrs, lips for advcnrurc gamcs, advanced playing techniques (APT's)

for arcade game fanatics and any other information which Illay be of usc to the scriou" Apple user.

COMPUTIST also contains a special CORE section which focuses on information nOl direelly

rclated to copy proteelion. Topics Illay include, but :lrc not limited to' IlJl(}fial~, hanlware/soft\\'are

prvduct reviews and application and utility programs.

What Is A Suftke,' Anp'.a}'? S"ftkc'y i, a term
"'hich "·e COIned to d.,,,rihe a "r""edure that remove,.
or .t lea'l <'irt'Umvenl'. any mpy pwtc...·tion on a
parti('ular disk. On<."C a ,,,hkey pmc~durc h", be~n

perform¢(!. Ihe rc.ulting disk can lisually lx copied hy
The U'<C of Apple's COPYA ,,"'gram jon the IX1S 3 __1
Sy'tem ",Ja,ter Di,k).

Cummaud~And Cuntnlls: In allY .rtide al'P"aring
in CO\lP\.TIST, t'ommand, whi<'h a reader is rcquired
to !X'rfmm ar~ ",t "part fwm non",,1 tnt by king
indemed and bold, An e"amplc is:

PR#b

Follow thi" Wilh the Rf'TURN ~ey, The RETURN ~cy

must"" p",,:<cd at the end ofc,-e,)' ""'h <'Qmrllimd unle"
utherwi", 'JX..,ifi~d.

C"mrnl charane" are indil"atoo by o.,ing Ixl,'ed. An
nmnpk i"

6G!'J
To ~",nplete thi, o;>muland. yoo U1Uq fir't type th,'
numocr 6 and tllCn place onc tinger On the CTRL k~y

and one linger on the I' kcy

Re(luirements: Mo't of the progl1lms Mid wflkey,
which appear in CO\lPuTIST reguire onc of the Apple
II ".;ries of cr>mptHer< and at lea't "tIC di,k ori"C with
DOS '3,3. Occasionally. some pmgram;: and procoour"s
ha,'C sJX"t·ial r<'l.juircm~nts, Thl' p"'r~'lui!it~, f"r
dcprorwirm tcchniq"e,! (">I" pmgram' will always he li<ted
at the heginning of tile aniele under the "Rcq"irc"""m,'
headin)?,

Software Rectlmmendatiuns: T1Ie fotlowmg pm
gram' (or ,hnilar "n~s) ar~ slnmgly rct">f1'Ill,·"dcd fOf
r~ader< wh" w"h to ohtain lhc mo,t !>cnd,t fmm our
artiele,'

II Applt'Sl,ft I'mgmm Edit"r such a, fOlohal Program
Line Editor (GI'LE).

2) Sector Editor ,uch a~ Di,kEdil. ZAP from Bag of
Tr;eks or Tric~y nick from Th~ CIA

]) Disk &>arcll Clility ,u"11 a. The Inspector, The
Tracer fmm The CIA ('Ir The CORE Disk Scan:her.

4) A''''-'(J1bl~r ,uch a, the S·C A''''mbkr or Merion/Big
Mal'.

51 niT Copy Program such as C"l'Y II Plus. 1.()Chmith
M Th~ E,sscotial Data Dupl,cator

6) Tnt Editor e:apabl~ ofprvclucing rKmllal "';tllknli,,1
te~t hlc,s such '" Apple,,·,itcr II. Magic' Window II
or Screenwriter II.

You will ,Is" find COPYA, I'm and MUfFll'; from
the DOS 3,3 SySlem Ma~ter I)i~k "sef"l.

Super lOB: Thi, pmgram has mml r""entlf app'-'ar"u
in COMP{.'TIST No,22, Scver~1 .•dtkey p.-occ"<lurc, will
make u'" of a Super lOll mmrolkr, a 'mall program
lhat muSt !>c ~cyed imo the mlddl~ "t' Super lOB, Th,'
",nlmtler chang<", Super lOll so that it call ,""py diiTn,'m
di~b. To ~elll""late'tvcr~i"'l orthb progr~nl, yoo m~y

r>rdcr COMPUTIST Kn. 22 a.' a hack i"ue or <lTder
Progr"m Uhr:Ir)' f)i,k ~(), 22

RFBET Intu The Monitor: Some ,,,flkey pro
cedure, re<jui,,' that the uSCr be able to c'llle'r th~ ,\pple's
'YI'em monitor <luring thee~ecutj"n l>f a '""1')' prOl""ted
pr\lgram, Chc"'k th~ foHvwing: Ii~tl<) s« "hal ha"lw~rc
yllu will m'cd to obtain thb ahility.

Apple II PillS - Apple lie _Applc t"nmpallhk" I) Place
an l"le~er IMSIC ROM ~ard in ooc ofth~ Apple ,I"",
2) U.e a nr>,,-ma,kuble internopl (~MIl earo 'lieh ~I

Replay or Wildcard.

Apple lll'lu, - Apple compatihle>;: I) Install an F8 RO~1

wilh a mooificd RESET vC{f(Jr (>1I lhc computer's

mothcrbo~rd~s octailed in the "Modified RO\l's . 3rt1c1e
"f (O\IPUTIST No, (, "r Ihe '"Dual ROM's' ani,'k
in COMI'CTlST N(}, 19,
Apple lie - Applr I/t": Illslall a m<>dilied CD ROM I'"~

the eomputer's mothetboard. Cia)' Harrell's company
(CUlling Edge Em __ Box 43234 Ke:n Cen Station-He:
IRlroit. 1<11 48243) ,db a hardware device thaI will
gi.-c y"u thi. ahility, .\-lakmg thi, ll\odifi~alioJl to all
Apple ile will void it~ warramy bm the inerea<ed ahility
tr> remewe copy prOledi"n may ju"ify il

Recommended Literature: n,C AWIe II Refercnce
Man"alllnd DOS 3,3 ",am'al ar~ "mst$lor any serinu,s
Apple u,;cr, OIher helptul h",'h inclu<k: 8~neOljp .-lpple
/)()S. Dnn Worth and Pieter Le<·hner. Quality SoftwaI"C.
519,95: ASWtlll,!l' '",lJJ;<M;<e Nn 711~ Applnoji
I'ro/:rammer. l{oy' Mcya, and CW, Finley, Addison
W~slc')', 516,95: and Whw'J W!uw I" n,~ Apl,l",
William I.uhcrt. ,\Iie'" Ink.> $24,95,

Ke)'inj!. In Applesoft Prngmllls: BASIC program,s
arc primcd in CO\WU"fIST in" f"rrmt lhllt is de,i1;ncd
10 minimiu Cfrors for r.::aOCrs wflO key in tllCf<' prog"'IllS,
To undcrstand thi' format. you mli,'l fif>! u",krst"rJd lilt
fornmlted LIST feature "f Applcsofl.

An illustration If you strike th~s~ ~ey"

III HOME:RE.\ICLEAR SCRH~"

a program will be ,<lur~d in lilt eotnp\'t~r's menlOry.
Strang:dy. thi~ program wtil'1l)1 h~ve a I.I~I thot i'
e,actly" yoo typed i1. Instead, the LIST will look like
this;

III HO:-..m: RHI CI.EAR SCREE~

Program. di>n'Tu,ually LIST the .'<lIlllC a.s Ihey wtll.'
keyed in ""cau", Apple,on inserts 'p"C'" llllO a program
Ii,ting before and ana "\'~T)' "ol1lTnand "''''d <Jr

mathcnMical opcrawr, These sp~ec, usuall)' don't pme
a problem exeq', in line numbers whleh <"<,"lain IHoM
or DAfA eW1unanJ wotds. The ,pa<'e in,"'rtoo aficr t!l<:'"
tommand word< <'an he mhl,,,.jing, ",or exampk. if)'""
wam a progralll '0 h",~ a list hk,' thb:

III !lATA 67,45,54,52

y<>U "'(lUld ha\'etr> omit the sp;lce directl} aflenhe I)A'J'A
<'ommand word. If yo" w~rc' III key in Ih~ lp<"'" d,reelly
aft~r the OA'I'A c~'mm"nd ,,·or<1, tilt LIST oithc p.-ogram
would I""k like: thi,:

III IJATA 67.45,54,52

This LIST i, diff.rem from tm, LIS'!' you walliN, TIl<'
number of ,pac'~' you key "lter DATA and REM
eo""Mnd word' i, v~ry important

All of Ihis brm~, "s lOJ Ihe C'OMPUTIST I.ISTinll
formal, In a BASIC LISTing. Ihctc arc tWi> type, of
spacc<: sp"'-'c' that don't malln whether thc'y ar~ keyed
()r ""t ami space, thai mUM be keyed. Sp~ccs that mUSI
he kc'yed in arc printed as &:lra eh,tracte'" (. l. All '>lher
'1"""''' in a COMpUTIST IlASIC Ii,stin~ arc put 111m'
for casier reading and it doc,,,'t mattcr "hetocr yOlJ type
them or m>l,

There is "Ill' ~xccptioll: If yuu want your eh""'K,<;llms
(S;..... '"Computing C!>cehom''" SCC1~lIlJ to mal~h up. you
",,,,./ lit)! kcy in an)' sp:lcc, after a DATA command word
lInk,s thc)' ~re Trlarked by della eharaelcrs,

K('yilllO\ In Hcxdump:s: Machi"" lJn)?uage pm£ram,
M~ printcd in COMPUTIST "S hoth "'JOr~e code and
h,,,duml"" Only' one of these format, need bc kcycd in
w gtl a rw",hitll' l:ingllag~ program. I-Ie~duml" arc the
Illortesl and ca,.i"" form" t" typ'" in.

To ~ey in hl'xdumps. )'(}U must ftN cnter lhe moniH>r:

CAI.L -151

Now h'y in the' fl<:~d"mp ~~actly a" it aprears in the
,naglvine ignoring the four-digil c'h<-·,:bUlll at th" end
of each line (a "S·· "nd four digits"f. If)'w hear a becp.

yOll will know that yt>ll ha"e tyred ,something
inC"Orreclly and m"'t r~t)'pc lku lin~.

When finisbc<i, return t() IlASI(" Wilh a:

Eltl}](;

Relllcmlx'r I{) BSAVE tlK' pmEra", with Ihe correct
filenamc. address and Icngth parametcrs a' g,ven in
thc article.

Ke}'ing In Source Code The ,ouree code
poni(}n of a ma':hine langua!!,-' program i, pro"ided
only l" bcnn e.~plain tlK; program'. opcrath:>n. Ifyou
wish to key it in, )'OIt will need an a,"embler. The
S-C A',sembler is u,ed to g:cn~ntte all Wun:e nxk
prinlcd on COMPUTIST, Without IhiS assembler,
yoo ""ill have to tran,late piece' ofth. "'JOree cnde
in", .,ornething ,wltr "",emblcr will understand. A
table ofS·C AsscmhlerdireClive".Iu<;t for this p!1'l"""
was primed in CO\lPUTIST So. 17, To tr,m,lale
source {,,>de. you will need to ur><lersta"d th,'
direni,...., "f your assemhler and tom'ert th"
ditee:live$ used in the ,our('e "'xle listing tv ,imilar
directi ... , u,ed by your als<:mbler,

Cumputing Chttksums CIIC~kSlims arc four
digit hexadecimal numbers wllidl vcrify whcthcr or
not you keyed" program e~actly as it W3' punted
in CO\fPUTIST, There are Iwo type, of cheek\urns:
on. created by the CHECKBIN program lfo'
machi"" langua..'C programs) Imd th~ mhcr ereatcd
by tllc CHECKSOFT program (f"r BASIC
pml;tTam,), 80Ih progl11m, appeared In CQMPtjTIST
""c>. I and The Be" of l-Iard<'Ofe Cvmpllling-, ,\n
update \() CHECKSOFT "ppca",d in CO"lPUTlST
t\(). 18. If the cllCck....ms the,,,,, pro;:ram' neale on
Yo<,r wmputer match lhe ch""'ksum' acmmpanying
thc prngram in the magazint. then )OU kq'~d in thc
program "orrectly'. If not. th~ program is inemrcct
at thc· line "'here the ti,-'I <'becks"".! diffc'rs,

1) To con,pute CHECKSOFT ch",,~~um,s:

I.OAIJ fil~nam~

BRUr---CIIECKson

Get Ihe ~hee~$urn,s with

&

And c·orrL...'t lhe program wllCn;: the d"""hums diffcr.

2) Tr> eo",putc CIIECKBIN c'hn'bUlIl"

CALL.-151
i\LO,\1l filenarn~

In'tall CHECKRIN a' an r>ut "t'the way pl"'-'e

IlltuN CHECK81".A$/illtltl

Gct lhc <'heehum, by I)'plllg Ille stat1ing a.l,lrc".
a ~ri"d and ,'nding "ddr.s~ of the hlc h,ll(l,,';,;j hy
& CD,

xn...xxm
,\nd enrr""t thc lin'" <It ,,·hid, H", "hox.bum\ differ.

Coping with
COMPUTIST

Wl'ICOTl\(' to COMPUTIST. a publication
deyot('d to the serious user of Apple 11 and
Appl(' II eOlllpatible cnmpulen. Our

mll~azinecontains infurmation '0" are not
like!)' to find in all)' of th(' olher major
juurnals dedi('aled to the Apple market.

Our cditorial polk" is that we du NOT
condone software pirl'lCJ. but we do bdint
that hunest uscrs are entitled to backup
cUllllllercial disks the}' ha\'e purchased. In
addition to the wcurit,- of a backup disk.
th(' r('1lJ(lval of cOP)' protection giYcs the user
the option of modif)'ing appli(,lliion
pr0l:ramS In meet his ur her needs,

I\"ew reade~ arc advisl'tl to r('lId this pllge

can-full" to lIvoid frustration when
attemptiul: 10 follow a softkey ur when
l'nt('rill~ the programs printed in thi~ iSSltl',



I'enew youI' fl'eedom
Check your mailing label to see if you need to renew your subscription. And if you think you might forget when that fatal time arrives, renew
right DOW. Just use the order blank below.

if you'l'e moving...
Let us know right away or at leasl30 days in advance so that you won"1 miss a single issue. Just write your new address below, and include your
present address label. Issues missed due 10 non-receipt of this Change-of.Address may be aquim:l al the regular back-issue rales.
PleaK remember, the Post Office does not rorward third class mail unJess ~uested.

We al'e NOT

••RATES

""'",--------------------"'-....._----------------------
CtI ·"', '-' _

"""" """"-----------
13Il.

but _e're not fools, either.
We're serious programmers end software users who just want to have backup copies of any software we own.
COMPUTIST magazine shows us HOW TO MAKE BACKUPS OF COMMERCIAL SOFTWARE regardless of the maker'.
attempt to stop us from having legal copies. Don't let them stop you from protecting your own rights.
Remove copy-prolectlon Irom your valuable libra'Y of expensive software. The publisher 01 COMPUTIST has been showing subscribers how
to unlOCk and modifyoommerdalsoltware for the pasl 4 years. Oon't be one of the users abused by user.f"IENOlYIocked-up software. SUbscribe.

61uue &J8SCR\PTlCX\I RATES: 0 NEW $li:lsctbar oRenew my t\b$Cl'btiOn ONItW odaress
U.s.: S20 Int clcss: $24
ea-_S34
0th8f Foreign: sro

SAMPlE CXJP'f:
US,; S4J5 foreign: $8.00
US II.roI ocwn en us.. txn.
'" Wo:it*Q!u' cD:l7A" iUI<.
Seo::l Ch8Ct or: IT1On8V al39r 10:

Ca.1PUllST
PO Sox T10846-T
Tacoma. WA 98411

Adven.~ure Tips
COMPUTIST is looking for more adventure hinlll to any of the
(Xlplllar adventure/fantasy games sold for the Apple n, n Plus,
or lie. These will be used in our regular column. ADVENTURE
TIPS.

....... and Clues
We prefer that these hints not be a dead giveaway 10 solutions of
dilemmas presenled by the panicular game. Adventure tips should
contain jm1 enough information 10 nudge the stumped adventurer
towards the answer.

COMPUTIST TIPS
PO Box 110846

Tacoma, WA 98411

Ho~ & W'here
So, if you know how to open the jewel-encrusted egg, how to plug the hole on the rowboat, where to ftnd the key to
the treasure chest. or any other tidbits of infonnation thai may be helpful to your fellow traveler, please send this infonnation
on a 3 x 5 postcard to:

P.S. Please don't forget to include the name of the adventure game to which your hint penains and the name of the manufacturer.
The grateful sighs of all the readers you have helped shall be your just payment. Maybe your Charisma will go up, too!



BULLSHIRT!
by bobby

PHD, phD, Phd, PhD,
BHT,BLT,MSG,McDLT

(I've beard mal some people suspect thaI
there's a rumor thai such an artifact does not
yet exist... VAPORWEAR...)'"

If you like my idea, then PLEASE order the
CLASSIC Hardcore Computist DiskBusters T·
shirt (simply known as CLASSIC T·shirt)

1) Fill out the order fonn below using !he Pen
and then insert the order form wilh appropriate
m or acceptable substitutes into the envelope,
and then pen-in the address onto the envelope,
and then attach the stamp and that's it.

Enjoy!

Requirements
iOrne US
postage stamp
Envelope
Pen or compatible word processor
scissors (optional)

Now that HAROCORE has changed its name
10 plain ok! 'compUlist', I've been assigned me
regrettably redundant responsibility of changing
all the Diskbusters T·shins. Instead, using my
own imaginary initiative, I've come up with a
reasonable facsimile of an original idea...

"Why Dot," I asked myself, "call all the
old Diskbusters T-shirt something catchy
like: Hardcore Classic?"

"Wow!" I answered myself, "Then we
oouJd .seU people the NEW computist T.-shirts
this summer!"

I waDI the ClASSIC! 10 rosb me (1OlI1) Classic" D1SKBUS"I'FRS T-SHIRTS in Ibc sizes indicaled
below. I hive enclOlC:d $9.95 (plus lU lIW:l shippi:lg) for eadl i!lin..

ADULT MENS: Small ------Mc:diIlm ----Large .-X1nI large

N_ IDI

Add=

City Stale Zip

Country Pho"IE. Exp.

Signature CP31

Send check or money order to: Bullshir1: PO Box 110816-T; Tacoma, WA 98411.
Washington orders add 7.8% sales lax. Foreign orders acid 20% shipping and handling.
US fuDds drawn on US bank. OFFER GOOD WHILE SUPPUES LAST.

***************
:$5 SAVE $5:
* ** ** ** ** ** *
*

This coupOn is valid only for current *
subscribers ot the COMPUTIST. This* coupon can be applied to the *
purchase ot the product named,* resulting in $5 off the current price only. *

* ** Coupon Expires June 15, 1986 *
* ** *:$5 SAVE ~S:
***********y***

)!In't it TimC! you GraduatC!d..?
_..to the Senior PROM Version S·O

1'l110..... yo",,. Apple //c 0,. //e to halt a p,.og,.am and:
• In.tantly .....ap between t ....o diUe,.ent 64k p,.og,.ams.
• Ente,. the Monito,. at any time, wom any p,.og,.am.
• Elilamine Whel""e in memo,.y the p,.og,.am wa# ,.",nning.
• oi.a."ernble, view 0,. save memor'y, even $00-7FF.
• Examine the Sta<:k fol"" I""et",,.n S"'b,.o"'tine addr'esses.
• Fllte,. an':l memory to elilarnine r'",nning effect•.

The p"ogr'om may then be restarted exacny ..he,.e
it was inte"l"Vpte-d or at any athe-r location, or be
saved to dllI:k in normal 8-file-. and late,. ,.e.ta,.ted.

Also inc;1"'de,fl a ,fIophisticatea Sector" Edito,. and
Memory/DiSk Dete-ctive, and ope-,.oting .ystem with
disk copy, f"o,.mot, edit, ol"ld p,.otected disk ",tilitie.,
aU withOUT booting 005 f";"',fIt! As,flembly Long"'age
",tilitie-If incl",ae- Step" Tr"ace, on Assembler"," mOr"e-.

FlU thC' Senior PROM·. "'tilitiC'1f ar"e in !!.Q.!:!, ins-tanny
available- whe-n ne-C'dC'd. Undetectable by any .on-
wa,.e 01"" hCWdwdr'C', doC'. not ",,fie a pel""ipheral lIlot!
E:ltten.ive- C1o<:",mel"ltation ... gvlCle to cop~ prot..ction.

Economically pr'iced at $79.9S fo,. p,.e-paid orCle,.s
with check 0,. rnol"ley orde-,.. C,.edit card o,.der.
available- fo,. $88.95. Plea:ll'e s-pec:if"y ~, 0,.
us. Standar'd 01"" Enhanced ROMs.

® ® ~utting ......dge
......ntel"pl"isesS.nior

Prom Box 43234 R.n C.n Station
~", D.troit~ HI 48243"'-'" "iil

~ tlli'!1 orders(';ID .. For call

'WI'Tlnor.".n 317-743-4041~ 10-5 E.S.T.
"nT. 0,. 313-34'3-2'35" Modem 2 .. h,.:II'.

ntt ;l\ten4c4 411' inc,_' UIC.



COlWPUTIST
Pub~sb<cIEdi'or;C\1.a'b II. H.;V!, ~1>""~,"~ Ellilot: IUy D.,.,.h

T..,hnical Edit....: ROOcn K""w1« CiKllla'lon: "1,.01",,11< r",,, •. D<bi)i, HoIlow.y
,\d,·..'i>ios:: (20/,) 47457S\J P"Rl;ng: v.l<" (O'"1'h", 1""" &:",rl" WA

COMPllTIST" 1"'bl~ mvnthl~· M· SoltK,y Publi,tung. 5233 S. Wa-Il'"g)M. T......"". WA 98409
Ph.-.... , 006, 474-~750

softkeys:

10 Trivia Fever
by Fred Monroe

12 The Original Boston Computer Diet
by Cwy Harrell

20 Lifesaver
hy Tim BecknUllln

22 Synergistic Software
by Danny Pollak

23 Blazing Paddles
by Frank Carone

24 Zardax
by William Hinger

core:

quickie:

28 Unrestricted Am_rsand
by Phil Goetz

16 Black Box
Before you is a vacuum sealed box CDntaining only a few atoms, The box is perfeel1y black
so that no light is reflected from it at all. Your mission is to observe what happens to electrons
fired into the box from several positions and deduce where in the box the atoms arc suspended.
This game takes some thought hut can be very entertaining. by Ray Darrah

Adventure Tips

departments:

4 Input
6 Most Wanted List
6 Bugs
7 Readers' Softkey 05< Copy Exchange
Sierra On-line's Time Zone by Danny Pollak. Blue Chip's Tycoon by CJwrles Taylor,
Datamost's Earthly Delights hy Patrick Ford, Thoughtware's Jingle Disk hy Patrick Ford,
Hayden's Cr)stal Cal'crns by Dallny Pollak. Data East's Karate Champ by Philip GoelZ

feature:

14 A Little Help With The Bard's Tale
Face it, your party is a bunch of wimps compared with what "The Bard's Tale" is going
to throw at you. Revealed in this article arc the secrets behind amazing strength, fascinating
dexterity and hundreds of hit points. by Ben Youngdahl

28

Thi. MOII/h'. ","'or:
Grall/ric. am'ed ""M B~ud,;II~', "Bh.cinJ; Paddle.. ,.

A<!drllo< all ad~ ..irlg inquirfes to CO~PUTIST, A<tverlIOing
Oepartmoot. PO 80. 110016, Tacoma. WA 9841\ Mail
maflU$Cnpts Of requests I"" Wrtler's Guicloe. to COMPUTIST. PO
Bo. 1Hl84G.K. Tae<>ma, WA, 98411.

FI~turn postage musl accotTlj},."y all manuocrip~. drawinga.
photos. dlSks, or 18p<l$ il tlley or~ to be relllmed. Unsolicited
manusc'ij>ls wrH ~~ r~tumed only;1 adequ.te return posta\/" is
irl(;luded,

Enlir~ contents copyright 1986 by SoItKey Pu~lishinll. All
nght. rllS6Mld COPI""ll doI'IIl for 01"'" than persoroal Of ir1t",no!
'e,,,,,e,,,,,, (without el<»rH$ w,itt"" permission Irom Ihe publi.ho>rJ
1. prohiblle<l

Hlf! flditl)fral .Iall ",.ume. no flabilily u ,esponsibility lor 111<1
p<oouct. a<Ne<tised in the m8gazin•. Any opinion. ~.pressed
by the autt>o<s are nol nocl'ssal'ily lM&e of COMPUnST
magazinfl or S<>ftKey Pul)li.ninll.

AllPle u$udy r~f~~ to an AwIe I compute, aoo ill a tr_mor.
of "'l>pi<I Computers, 1M,

SUBSCRIPTIONS: Flales ltor 6 issuesl: U,S. $20. U.S 1$1
Class $2(. Can!ld. & Mlo.ico $34. Fo'e"'lln $00, Oil-ect inquil-ies
to: COMPUTIST. SUbscription Dllporlmenl, PO Box
110846-1, Tacoma, WI< 91411. P;"ase lrlC1ud<l addr~ss label
with carrnpor>d"""~,

OOMESTIC DEALER RATES: Call (2061 (74-5750 for more
Tntormalion,

Change 01 Add'e...' Please allow 4 wook. lor ohllnge 01
8Cldres. to take ellact. On f'O"lal Iorm ~re .upply y<ltJr new
<K!dre.. ar><! y<ltJr most "",ant addo'ess Iabal, I.."". misoe<l dua
10 nOIHaCI'[P1 01 ohange <)/ r>ddress may be aoquired at lhe
regular bock rss"" rale,



--
Please address letters to:

COMPUTIST
Editorial Department

PO Box "0846-K
Tacoma. WA 98411

Include your name, address and
phone number.

Correspondence appearing in the
INPUT section may be edited for
clarity and space requirements. In
addition, because of the great
number of letters thai we receive and
the small size of our staff, a response
10 each Jener is nOI guaranteed.

Our technical staff is available for
phone calls between 1:30 pm and
4:30 pm (PST) on Tuesdays and
Thursdays only.

Bored With Milton Bradley

As a professional educator. I'm always
irritated with software mat I have to let s~nls
usc and is either heavily disk iniCnicti1le. has
studenls store information on disk or has
information Ihat I would like to modify from
year to year (for vllrious reasons such as
changes in curriculum, or ICSl sa.1ions on which
students occasionally pa~ information from
year to year.) For this reason, when oor special
edueation people had trouble with a Mihon
Bradley disk and asked me for help, I a~reed

10 try to at least salvage their student record file.
even though 1 knew precious linlc about non
standard formal disks. With a bit of luck, I was
able to open up the whole disk, as well as
several other Milton-Bradley programs and they
are now able 10 both easily backup the disks
and recover trashed fites. I'd like to share tnc
process with your readers. (I've only recently
become one, myself.) The process. is a lillie
cumbersome, probably because this is the first
time l"ve opc'ned up a disk. but it both works
and helps the grnphic~ ponions load faster.

The Softkey
This softkey works on Milton-Bradley's

"Vocabulary Skills," "Punctuation Skills:'
"Ratios & Proponions." "Mixed Numbers"
and "Building Better Scnteoces.·'

1) Boot the system master disk and exel,;ute
COPYA.

RUN COPYA

2) When the program comes up. break into
Applesofl.

00
3) Enter the monitor and disable DOS errors.

CALL ·151
8942:18

4) Get Back into BASIC and delete hne 70.
(This kcep-~ COPYA from fe-loading the
machine language part of the program.) The
restart COpyA.

JDIIG
70
RUN

5) Follow the COPYA menu and cop)' the disk.
That's it! Yoo may wish to put a fast OOS

un Lhedisk such as Hyper DOS or Pronto DOS.
In my experience. the 000l program is called
BOOT. (That was a really tough one to figufC
OUI.) If it's different. )·00 may have 10 try
booting different programs until yoo get the
right one, but at least now you can find the
directory.

On a similar subjoct. I'm looking for a
method to modify the files on an old oot
eJtcellem oil well search simulation program
called GeologJ Search. by McGraw-Hili.
Unfortunately. the location of the wells is set
and li:s1s are now being pas...oo from year to
year. If anyone could help, I appreciate it.

John E. Wlinner
Sullivan, WI

Copy Card vs. Integer Card

For stances, I would like to let readers know
that they can easily backup "The Print Shop
Companion·· by Brooerbund and . 'The
Graphics EXpander Vol. I" by Springboard by
using current paramelers (dated 11/15/85) from
Copy ][ Plus·s Bit Copy program.

To copy Print Shop companion. choose Print
Shop from Central Point's list of parameters.
To copy the Graphics Expander Vol. I just
choose Newsroom (alternate # I). Both
parameter fib easily copy these programs.

I also have a question conceming copy cards.
Whafs the difference between an Integer Card
and a Copy Card such as Wildcard and Replay?
If yoo had a choice whal type ....,ould you obtain?
Finally. if the Integer Card is better. where do
you obtain one?

I really enjoy your magazine and look
forward to receiving each issue.

Frank Hahn
Muscaline. IA

Mr. Halln; While all Integer card i.{ a useful
rool, there i3' 110 ('ompari:W1l brn.:eell 0111' and
a COP)' card. Thi! copy card is utlqul'S/ionably
mori! useful. Thi! only added ability an In/eger
card gil't's i.J)'ou is tht! ability to &Ut in/o IIU'
monilor. A copy ctJrd on (hi! Q/Mr hal/d does
this plus a ",Iwlt' 10/ 1/1Ort'. For t'xumplt' ....i/1I
u wpy card you cal1filld Olllll'here Ihe progtam
ill memory was executing ar Ihe time )'011 pr('.ned
the bU/lotl. 1his is impossible witll all Imeger
cord.

More F-15 Strike Eagle

The author of the F-J5 Suikt' Eoglt! softkey
is obviously a novice. The disk has II catalog
on track 15. The DOS is a standard. vinually
unmodified 64K Diversi-Dos. The protection
routines are kept in me files "AS'·, and
·'SlDTRANC.0B13.·· Because there are at
least three versions that I have personally seen,
I can tell you with l,;omplete authority that no
two versions have the exact same code, and that
each uses different sectors on the disk. This
virtually invalidates your printed softkey. I will
not describe the versions I have seen. because
there are doutxless others; anyone who owns
a copy should:

I) Boot normal OOS.

2) Get inlO the monitor, and change AC01 15.

J) Put F-15 Strike Eagle in and catalog il.

4) BLOAD AS,A$2000. Examine It for me
references to $lal as IJICntioocd in the sortkey.
This file cannot be BSAVED. because it
nonnaJly loads at $201. Find out what must be
changed. get a sector editor and change il.

5) BLOAD SIDTRANC.OBJ3,AS2Q(JQ.
Examine this file too - it gets interesting after
about $60 bytes. I can·t give much help here;
but watch for calls to SF944 or other RWTS
locations followed by a ·'BCS". Replace the
BeS with EA ·s. Also. don·t let it Slorc anyming
at S6AOO. 8el;-dUse lhe normal load localion for
this is SOOOO. it .....ould be best to eellt it on disk.
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Print Shop White Line Fix

M. M. McFadden
Sunnyvale, CA

6) Get a sector editor and make the changes.
If II .....on·( booc. AS is in trouble; if you Slill
gel "mechanical failures." check on
SIDTRANC.OBJ3 again.

I hope this helps.

Here is how I print cards, Cle. from PRINT
SHOP wilhout £hoM': dreaded while lines they
say you must live with. I have an AMUSTlro
prinler (a so-called EPSON compatible) drivcd
by an EPSON APL card in slOi I.

I) Make a copy of PRINT SHOP.

2) u~ II lrad.·5e(;lor editor to change the
following on the copy:

TRACK SECTOR 8YTE FROII TO

PFS FILE & PLAN

TRAC' SECTOR BYTE 'RO' TO
----------------------------------------_.

0 CA " 4C
0 CB II 10
0 CC " "0 EF " 4C
0 F0 II 10
0 Fl " "

PFS WRITE & REPORT

TRACK SECTOR BI'TE '''''' TO
-~~---~--~----------------------------

4 CA " 4C
4 CB II 10
4 CC " "4 EF " 4C
4 " II 10
J Fl " "

Roben Jam~

Mt, Sinai, NY

11Jcse etfits completely deprotect the disk
(specifICally, the xxxx.SYSTEM file on each).
The files may now be moved .....ith any ProOOS
file utility. Hard disk and Uni-Disk 3.5 users
will not need !.he key disk and floppy users will
be able to back up without problems.

EDD 1II Re-revisited (again)

Ferg Brand
Lane Co\'e. Australia

Death in the Caribbean Fix

If you don't do this, the code inscned will
cause a crash.

I agree with Nick Galbreath that Death ill the
GJ.ribbeUfl is a greal adventure and having never
successfully backed-up my copy. I followed his
procedure in COMPUTIST No. 23. Well.
apparently Nick had never gOllen as far lIJi the
back side ofthe disk because my backup thought
that side 2 was jus:! another copy of side 1 and
refused to let me play funher, al!.hough side 2
did conlain the correct picture infonnation. I
had 10 track down the problem.

The "Hello" program loaded and ran the
binary file "INPUT>OBJ I" al S4OOO. In the
vicinit)· of $<WOO, I learned that the program
checked to see if the volume found was 254 and
if 001 printed "TURN DISK OVER AND
PRESS <SPC> ". I CATALOGed side 2 and
found that it was a volume 222.

The solution to the problem is to uS(' Nick's
softkey but when unlocking the backside (side
2) the disk must be INITialized with volume
"222" when asked for a volume number. Now,
"Death in the Caribbean" i~ finally totally
cracked.

""00(IE

20 BB 11\
,1,9 41
20 BD 1,1,
,1,9 06
20 BO lA
4C 97 18

07

Change bytes A2-81 to

That's it!

Explanation

Tl1lck 07. sector 0E is the beginning of II
binary file called PRCOMS (prinler
commands). led: The sian of Ihis file will
probably be on a different sector of yourdbk.1
If you have an EPSON MX-FX-RX or clone
prilller the area u!>Cd by this pie« of code is
skIpped o\·er. So I was able to iosen eXira
commarxb to send <ESC> (20 BB IA). which
sets the Imc fcc.'d ,0 6172 in<:h before returning
to PRINT SHOP's bit~mappedgraphiC\; routine
(4C 91 18).

Now if you have chosen .some oplion Qlhcr
than the finot on !.he printer selUp Jist, you will
have 10 return (0 Track 07, Sector 0E and make
another eh:mge: b)·te:; 9E-A I become:

for option 2. C9 02 F0 10
3:C90JF04A
4. C9 04 F0 46
5:C905F036
6: C9 06

Gary Kowalski
Anaheim, CA

Zapping the New PFS

The new ProOOS versions of the PFS series
arc a big impro\-c:ment O\'er the old in Ihal they
can be installed on a hard disk or the DeW Urn
Disk 3.5 and the file size is limited only by the
storage device. In addition, there have: been a
number of improvements In the use of mntrol
keys: the ability to print to disk, etc. Howe\'er,
Software Publishing has bucked the no
protection trend in ProDOS softwart: by forcil1g
the user to have the original disk in the slot 6
drive as a kcy disk in the boot up process.

Luckily. the codc that check! for !.his is easily
circumvcnted by the following SCCIor edits. Just
use any copy program such a~ COPYA,
FILER, etc. and then make these edits on the
copy.

Although COMPUTIST has dC{\icated quite
a number of IInides on the cracking of EDD
m, I f~1 you should know about the simplified
technique that finally worked for my version
3 dated Ma)' 25, 1984. This had been the only
program that I had never been able to copy by
allY means and e\'en though I am a registered
owner. I was reluctant 10 u~ this powerful
utility very much for fear of zapping the
precious disk, Thanks to the fillC publication
known as "COM.PUTIST" and Beagle
BfOIhers' memory maps, this fear was finally
put to rest. Below, I will OIIt1inc the procedure.

This proct'dure uses Sl:eve Dietz's letter"The
QuICker Aux" on pagc 6 of COMPUTIST No.
25 and M. A. Todd's letter "The EDO
Syncll'OlTK'·· on page 4 of COMPUTIST No. 28.
This was accompli~hed un an Apple lie with
an Apricorn 80 column video display with 64K
on board. (1ltis is an cxtcoded 80 t'(llumn card.)

[ followed Me. Dietz's procedure until the
last step where he tells you to movc DOS and
RWTS into main mcmol)' starting at $800.
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Since DOS is already in main memory, there
is no point in putting it somewhere else. What
you want is the EDD moved from auxiliary
memory to main memory. EDD will not
execute when you do this so to move EDD from
auxillllf)' memury to main memory. type:

8IHk81Kt.SRlt6~

This adds a little garbage to the cno of the
program, but it is purged later.

Next I used a shortene<:! Todd technique by
combining steps 3 & 4 to:

3EE8: 60 6(1

Since they arc redundant and unnecessary,
omitted steps 5. 6, and 7.

Finally, sleps 8 & 9 can ~ combined so line
4020 reads:

4820: ltA A9 60 85 liB 4C 53 89

When this EDD 111 is BSAVEd to a Pronto
DOS initialized disk with a turnkey HELLO
file. the program loads in 8 or 9 seconds. As
far as I can tell. the program works as well as
the original except for the command #8. the
boo! disk feature; but that is not useful anyway.

Many thanks to COMPUTIST, its staff and
contributors for making the Apple][ series some
of the most useful Contputcrs anywhcre.

John Gubbins
Aurora. CO

A Difficult TASC

The BASIC cumpiler "TASC" by Microsoft
is a useful utility that makes Applesoft programs
run much faster and mure emdent!y.

Having USl..-d it for a (to me) very important
program, [ have lost the original and need to
make amendments.

I phoned Microsoft to obtain an UNTASC
(a program whieh would convert code created
by TASC back to Applesofi) and they flatly
refused. I now l;all on some <:nthusiastic user
to do just this: Create UNTASC.

Thru your goodselves or other readers, how
about cracking this code, I have started but find
that time is my cnemy.

h is a challenging "TASK."

Basil Brand
South Africa

Mr. Brand: TASe i,I' .l'Upplied inll COPYAable
format.

We at COMPUTJST believe {IUlt all .l'Oftware
should h(lve its source ~'(xle included with it

when you purchuse Ihe program. Perhaps
someday this dream will come {rue but for now
you just haFe to "''(lit for someone else to create
such code.

Microzine & Wizard of Words

I received COMPUTIST No. 27 and was
pleased to sec the sottkey for the Mil;rOl:ine
series. An attempts with my bit copiers failed
on the micwzine series. The hit copy would try
to boot unly to hang on a full page of inverse
letters.

1 remembered the same result was true for
another cducational piece that I had. It is the
"Wizard of Words" by Advanced Ideas. So I
thought [ would try the Mierozine 7-9 softkey
and it worked on the Wizard of Words.

To deprotect Wizard of Words:

1) Boot DOS 33

2) Execute COPYA from the system master.

RUN COPYA

3) Break out of the program.

00
4) Entcr the monitor and tell the object code
to ignorc errors.

CALL-lSI
5942:18

5) Go back to Applesoft and startup COPYA.

3DltG
RUN

6) Copy both sideS of Wizard of Words.

7) Search the copied disk for the sequence C6
2A 00. You should find it on track I, sector
5 just as in the Mierozine series. Change these
bytes to 4C 86 02.

Thanks to Phil Pattengale for the Mierozine
softkey that enabled me to back up Wizard of
Words.

The Pretzel
Bloomington, IL

COMPUTIST No. 27:

j PP!C Logo II Softkey:
The last sector cdit should read:
Track Sector Byte From To

$02 S09 S8B S84 S21

Need help
backing-up a particularly

stubborn program?
Send uS the name of the program and its
manufacturer and we'll add it to our Most
Wanted List. a column (updated each issue)
which helps to keep CQMPUTIST readers
informed of t~ programs for which softkeys
are MOST needed. Send your requests to:

COMPUTIST
Wanted List

PO Box l10846·K
Tacoma, WA 98411

If you know how to deprotect
unlock, or modify

any of the programs below,
let us know, You'll be helping your fellow
COMPUTIST readers and earning MONEY
at the same time, Send the Information to
us in article form on a DOS 3.3 diskette.

ni~hl Simulalor II Sublugic'

Mou.. Calc Apple Cumpo.uor

Apple Bllsiotss ()ral'hks Apple C=purer

Jun. ArknuniCs

Visiblend Microlab

ellal}-Sl Quark,loe.

Gut.nburg Jr, & Sr. Mieromatio.'" LTD

l'rime I'IoIl.r Primcsofr C<Jlp

The Haudler. SHLron Villey System,

The Apple', Core: ParIS t·3 Tile Professor

Fun Bunch Unkorn

Willy' Byte... [Jal' Trek

Terrapin I.ogo V2.00 n,rapin Soflw.",

Conan Data'oft

Cycloid Siri", Softw.re

Advcnture ),iierosoft

Cr:anstou Manor Sierra On-Line

Sn"lU:le Brode'bond

Robot War Muse

ABM Muse

lIIychcSil II Datamosr

F.,Z Learner Silicon Valley Sy,tcms

SlOry Tr"" Sdwla'tic

Agent U.S.A. ScI'"lasti"

Handicapping S}-.'ern Sport, JOOge

Ilollars & Sense Monogram

£cho PIli/; Agranat SyMmes

Great Cross Conll,r}' Road R""" Aetivi'ion

Ra<ter Blaster Budge Inc,

GATO ,'1.3 Spectrum Hol"byte

Odin Odesrn
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readers' sollkey & copy exchange
Danny Pollak's soitkey for...

Time Zone

Siam OIl~UII(" Inc.
/0398 Rockingham Dr.. SrI'. 12

Sacr(ll/!c!Uo, CA 95827
$99.95

Requirements:
Apple I! Pills or equivalent
Time Zone VI. 1
Super JOB 1.5
Six douhle-,ided (notched) blank disks

Time Zone is one of the (if not THE) largest
adventure games ever created. There are nine
different lime zones 10 visit, with up to seven
different plan~s to travel within each zone. Th!,:
main objective of the game is to stop the evil
Neburites from demolishing Ihe Earth by
destroying their ray gun. To do so, you must
firs! solve all the other puules and then travel
to Ncburon on the last leg of your quest.

COMPUTIST No. 31

The Protection
The game is supplied on six double-sided

disks. All of the disks arc written in standard
formal. The only protedion that can be found
is a nibble (;ount on track $00 of side A (Ihey
usc selt~m(}difying code 10 try to hide it).

Step by Step

Tv cupy side A:

1) Install the eontmller below illlo Super lOB
1.5.

2) Run Supcr lOB.

3) Follow the prompts and initialize the blank
disk with a volume number of 2.

When Super lOB is finished, the following
sector edits will have been already performed.

Track Sector Byte: frOO1: To:
3 0 $09 $FC $0'1

SDA S08 S13

5) To copy sides B-L, use the built-in copier
that is supplie.->Q WIth the program. You can also
usc most other whole disk copiers like COPYA.

controller

1000 REM TIME ZONE Vl.l
Jl}10TK~C .LT ~ 35 :ST ~ 15 :LS" 15 :CD"WR :FAST

, 1
HJ20 GOSUB 490 : GOSUB 610 ;T1 ~ TK TK" PEEK (TRK
~) -I: GOSUB31G :TK~T1

l2e rk. roe :

1030 GOSUB 490 : GOSUB610. IFPEEK (TRK) "LT
THEN 1050

1040 TK ~ PEEK (TRK) :ST" PEEK (SeT) : GOTD 1020
IC50 HOME: PRINT "DONE" . END
5000 DATA 2~ CHANGES
5010 DATA 3 ,0 ,217 ,0
532'1 DATA 3 .0 ,218 ,19

controller checksums

1000 - 53568 1050 $3808
mo - S2544 5000 $3E01l
1020 - SC314 5010 58380
HBC - S7ECS 5020 - $2AFI
1040 - S8Ble

1
Charles Taylor's softkey for...

Tycoon

Blue Chip Software
6744 Eton Avenue

Canoga Park. CA 91303

Requirements:
Tyeoon prOgr4m disk
Two blank disk sides
FlO
A sector editor
Copy ][ Plus (optional)

Tycoon is a simulation of the commodity
market from Blue Chip Software.

1) INIT two sides or a disk with the name
HELLO. Delete HELLO from both sides.

2) Cvpy all the files from side one of Tycoon
to side one or the copy, dapt the files ENTRA
and CON.

3) Get out your sector editor and look in the
catalog or the copy ror something like the
filename CCDDIIIINNCC (it's hard to
represent in print) and change the name 10

HELLO.

You can do this by looking for the sequence
C3 83 C4 84 C9 89 C9 89 CE 8E C3 83 in track
$11, probably sector SE, and replacing it with
C8 C5 CC CC CF A0 A0 A0 A0 A0 A0 A0.
Write the sector baek out.

An alternate method would be 10 use the
Copy I[ Plus U1ility to change the name to
HELLO.

4) Copy all the files from side t\liO of the
original to sidc two vf the copy.

Dolle~ This procedure can also be used to
deproteet Squire and Baron also.

------1
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readers' sollkey & copy exchange

mC8
mc,
SlB35
5BFSD

- $5381

IllS0
5000
5010
5020
5030

11l0ll $3568
11110 $2544
lll20 m80
11125 S05A4
[030 53E is
1040 5CE20

------1

Crystal Caverns

controller

Haydt'n Soft""ar~

6N Suffolk Strut
Lowell, MA 1/854

Jingle Disk is a Christmas hohday musical
story and card maker from lboughtware that
retails for approximately tcn dollars.

Jingle Disk has a modified OOS that looks
for a data field epilogue of AA DE ED instead
of the normal DE AA EB. In addition. the
VTQC and catalog have been moved. So while
it is easy to deprolect the disk and copy with
any nibble copier, the catalog cannUl be read
WiTh normal OOS.

I) Put the controller below into Super lOB. This
controller witt use the allered epilogues to read
the disk and write with normal ones, During
the copy process, it will make the following
sector edits so their DOS will be able 10 rcad
the new format.

2) Copy the disk with Super lOB. Put both the
original and copy away until December,

conlroller checksums

Danny Pollak's softkey for...

1000 REI! JINGLE Olsrt CCWTROLLER
1010TKcll :Lh3~ :Sh15 .LS"15 ,CD.lIIR FAST

• I
102lil RESTOOE . GOSUB 170 : GOSllB 490 . COSts 610
10,5 T1" TP; :TKz PEEK (TRK} -I : GOStJ8 310 :TK

:T1
1030 GOSUB 490 , GOSUB 619 : IFpm: (TRK ) "LT

THEN Ill5iJ ,
1040 TK c PEEK (IRK) :ST "PEEK (SCT) . GOTO lil20
11150 HOWE : PR INT "COPYDOOE" . am
5000 DATA 222 .170,170 ,222
5910 DATA ,. CHANGES
592il DATA 11 ,1,227,222
503ilOATA0 ,1,237.170

Rt:tjuirements:
Apple J{ Plus or equivalent
Crystal Caverns
One blank disk
Muffin from DOS 3.3 System Master

500 5&8 560sc I 53

•

Jingle Disk

Palriek Ford's soflkey for...

Copy JI Plus 5.0. I decided to try and locale
thc offending code.

Fortunately. unlike Sundag. the directory is
intact. I examined the code liIes for assembly
subroutines and functions that accessed the disk.
[ quickly found two identical picl;es with the
same location, except on the opposite sides of
the disk. I have yet to figure Out what it is
looking for.

Fortune was with me, because instead of
returning a parameter to thc P-system, (who has
a P-code dissasscmblcr'!) the routine appears to
JUSt rerum if successful. So all we need 10 do
is insert a RTS as the lirst statement.

I) Copy both sides of the dii>k with COPYA.

2) Make the following S«lor edit to both sides:

lr<lck. sector(3.3/PASCAL) byte ..as to

Thou.ghtl>Y1fe, Inc.
2fB9 Sowlr Ba)shore Dri~'t'

Coconut Gro~·e. FL 33/33

Requirements:
Super lOB 1.5
A hlank disk

..
" ..

J • '

,..-., ....

, .
--...' .....

" • " " • " " • """"",,;';,,,,"",,""::i'~~'~'~'~'=':,
':~'::[]-.!!!D'ffij ,::,::[(]::~,:II." II'" "'" "'.."''' '"'' "'" "'""." • II'" ...... ","
11111 '"'' "'" "'"""" III', '01" II'"
"'" "'" "III "'""." III "'., "'" III ,,,.,"'" ".., "'" '"''"." ,,,.,,,,, 'III"" ",.,
'"'' """ I • "'" 1111'III """ "''''. 111111 """ II,,, ••• ",.,,, ••,,"',.,

:!~:!~ :! I , I ~[I]I:llt:!
11111 , " ,""
""" II • II'"
.:~':: ,: I I I'~ . . ,::~':.IO.. I " 'II"...... " • mo·

·u """ ", "., 1 ,,,. "" ..", "" ..
"' ". ", y.

s"..J.'~I.. ,......;: .'. . -".

....

Requirements:
At least 64K
COPYA
Sector editor
Blank disk

Eanhly Delights is 3 detective 3ch'cnlUrc
based on the search or a Slolen painling. after
""hich the game is named. II was originally
written for the IBM PC in PASCAL around
1981 by Roger WebsteT and Dan'1 Leviton. The
rightS were sold to DatalllOSt ......ho promptly
tl1lnsfcrred it to Apple's USCD PASCAL then
never did much afterward. After years of
neglccting the game, Datamost filed for
banknap(C)' and Dan'l Leviton h/l.S acquired the
dlstribulion rights.

When booting the game. iT is obvious lhat it
is copy prolcctcd beeause it spends several
seconds jumping the drive head from track to
track. Initially. I thought it was syochronized.
because I could find no obviuus changes to the
track organization. After failing [0 make a
working backup with Locksmith 5.0, EDD, or

Earthly Delights

Patrick Ford's softkey for...
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Track Sector Byte From To

CALL-lSI
8942:18

I) Boot a normal disk and modify DOS 10
ignore checksum and cpilo!!ue errors.

------i

SAO SIS
S93 S60'"10I

5
5••

Finished!

"SlXlor 5, along with a 101 ofdisk access code.
By inspeclIDg the code on track 0, !leCtor 5. we
see that il appears to .start at Ihe beginning of
(he page.

So. wc simply change bytes 0 lind I of thai
sector from SA0 00 (LDY #$(0) to $18 60
(CLC follnwed by RTS) and write it back 10
the disk. Voila!

Here are the steps to unlock Karate Champ.

2) Copy Karate Champ to a blank disk using
a COPYA-type program.

3) Make the following change to the copy with
a sector edilOr.

Locksmith in default mode could not even
recognize them as sync gaps. I suspect lh:Jt these
sync bylcs may have more 0 bits la,ked on the
end than the normal 1111111100 !'>ync byte.
thus a nibble copy cannot get into sync before:
reading a sector.

When you boot the copy. il will access the
disk and reboot. By removing Ihe drh'e cover,
watching whcre the drive head is at just ~fore
the reboot. and comparing it to the locations
that the head is at when reading from various
tracks with a sector editor. we see lhat Ihe head
was on track $11. (See "Getting on the Right
Track" in COMPUTIST No.5 for a detailed
explanation). Examining track $11 wilh a nibble
editor sho.....s. belween two sectors, a string of
$E7 byles. Surely a nibble count routine is
looking fOT these SE7s and not finding them.
So we search the disk for C9 E7. .....hich
disassembles to CMP liSE7. This is on Irdek

CALL-lSI
8942:18
RUN COPYA

The nibble: editor also shows lhal Karate
Champ has normal address and data headers.
with both epilogues being FF FF EB. rather
than DE AA EB. Thus we can copy it with any
program designed for Unprolccred disks by first
telling DOS 10 ignore bad ,hcdsum~ and
epilogucs_

5) No..... all thai must be done is to lransfer Ihe
fileS from the original disk to me initialized
disk. When yoo run the program, yoo should
n(Mice a significant decrease in the time it takes
for the progr.un to load. Happy Ad"enturing!

------1

Crystal Caverns is a (old) text adventure in
which the object of the game is to find the
treasures and stash them. The protection scheme
uses a version of DOS 3.2 which has been
modified to read address headers of BB AA B5.
We can use a modified version of Muffin to
deprotect this program.

The softkey for Crystal Caverns is as follows:

I) Boot up DOS 3.3 and initialize the blank
disk.

(NIT HELlO
DELETE HEllO

2) Insert your System Master and BLOAD
MUFFiN.

BlOAn l\mFFlS

J) Enler the monilor and modify Muffin 10 read
an address header of BB AA B5.

CALL -LSI
. IA76:BB

4) Exe~'Ute J\tuffin by typing:

803G

Philip Goetz's sofikey for...

Karate Champ

DtJra East USA, III".
470 GIanni St.

Santa Clara, CA 954'54

Requirt'lDt'nts:
48K Apple wilh one disk drive
Karate Champ
A blank disk
A !leCtor editor
COPYA

You may have l'een this game in me arcades.
Two opponents. either of which may be
controlled by the computer or a human. try to
flatten each other as often as possible.
Unfortunately, none of my nibble copiers
seemed 10 be up 10 copying it.

Inspection of the disk with a nibble edit
program sho....-s that Karate Champ has very
short sync gaps of about 7 bytes in length.

111
"""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''11 .....·11""""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''111

•• I p"- •• • 51:0FlE
• 'r... pi" • .

,""""",~,:7"",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 111111111 I Up 1800
1I111~11111111111:1l11'1111111111~' 11"t,~,I.I. 1~11~1~1111'11111'111111111111111~1l1
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softkey for...

Trivia Fever

by Fred Monroe

Professiunal Softwart, 'nco
P.O. Box 533
Needham, MA 02/94
$39.95

Requiremeuls:
An Apple J[ Plus or benef
Trivia Fever disk
Ability to RESET into monitor (I used The
Senior Prom)
A blank double-sided disk
A sector editor
A disk search utility

Trivia Fever is a game very much like the
popular board game Trivial Pursuit (and THEY
call US pirates). When you first bool the disk
you will see the title page, then the usual boring
"All rights reserved don't you dare touch this
disk" messages. Next you will be asked if you
want directions. and finally it will tell you to
flip the disk over and press the space bar so it
can load lhe questions. After some really
annoying music and SOffie "impressive"
flashing betwccn the text and Io-res pages )'ou
can finally play the game.

Because me game used files and an
apparently normal 005. I figured il would be
your typical j minute job. I was pleasanlly
surprised 10 find 001 lhal I was wrong.

The first thing I always do when working
with a disk is to watch it boot. I have the cover
on my drive removed so that I can adjust the
drive speed for nibble copics, and so I can tell
which tracks a disk is accessing. When I booted
my copy of the original side of Trivia Fever
and walched it boot, the first thing that il did
was jump to track 3, analyze that and crash 001.
Using my Senior Prom nibble viewer [ looked
allrack 3. II appeared 10 be juS! a 101 of self
sync bytes (SFF) with a few imbedded values,
whieh is probably what the protection was
looking for. There is a bright side 10 all of this,

however. The disk check is done before lhe
OOS is loaded in and the Hello program is run.
so we can juS! bypass thil> part by copying
everything excepl the DOS. on side I. and
puning our own DOS tJII.

I) INITialize bol:h sides of a disk. Side one
needs the filenllme "HELLO".

2) Use something like Super lOB (plain
controller) or Copy ][ Plus to copy Iracks
$4-$22 of side one of Trivia Fever to side one
of the new disk. Copy tracks $0·$21 of side
two,

Now you've got a COPYAablcdisk with the
slight drawback Ihal it won'l work. When I
bool:ed mine in this stale I gOl a syntax error
at 673. When Ilistcd lhe program alii gOl: was
garbage. It appears tnat the HELLO program
is encrypted. I will save you some time by
telling you that the only COCI')·pt:oo programs are
the Applesoft oocs. There are two of Ihem.
"HELLO" and "TF". Here's how 10 capture
them.

3) Boot side I of your original disk.

4) Reset into the monitor after the title page
disappears (OOS is in memory).

5) Clear the "run flag" ($06) and re-enter
BASIC through DOS,

06:"
JDOG

For those of}'OU who mighl 001 know. S06.
the ron Oag, controls lhe state of a BASIC
program in memory, When the high bit is set
at SD6 (i.e. a value of S80 or more) entry to
BASIC will cause the program to execule
immedialely. " will also cause all Slatements
like LIST. NEW, elc. to ron the program.

6) Now you must clear memory and load in the
HELLO file with Trivia Fever's own DOS.

NEW
LOAD HELLO

Fortunately. we don't have to get a nornlal DOS
in memory because the SAVE command
doesn't encrypl the program. Insert the copy
disk and type

SAVE HELLO

Rcpeat this. step for the file "TF".

rm going 10 take this opportunity 10 warn
you of one of the nasty little tricks that the
proIectioo on Ihis disk likes to pull. If you e\'cr
see something like this flash onlO your screen:

YOU HAVE A PROBLEM
-KING OF TRIVIA

then you should immediately hi! RESET. pull
your computer's plug, etc., because this is the
program's little way of letting you know that
it knows you've been messing around lind 11 will
proceed to crase lracks $00-$02 (yOtJr DOS).

That is cxaclly what happened to lIle when
I tried 10 boot Ihe copy in its present stale. I
was able 10 make it 10 lhe second side .....herc
the disk had asked for my name, aod names of
anyone playing, the subjects I wanted questions
on etc. lust as it was searching the disk for a
question I got lhe above ~ge. 1bc disk
check aclually happens long before this point.
back when you arc flipping your disk over.

In looking for the prOlcclion subroutine I
decided 10 take advantage of the fact that
whoever had produced this game had decided
to be as annoyingly cute as a Care Bear and sent
me the "KING OF TRIVIA" message, In fact.
those arc the uact words that I used in my
Senior Prom ASCII search of the disk (any disk
searcher will do), La and behold the offending
routine lurned up al $95BB.

I used !he memory search function of !he S.P.
again and found a lMP $95BB at IwO locations.
S929A and S94BB. They looked like Ihis:

94A&- Sfl :JSR to DOS'
94A7- JSR SSOOli ,sector read subt
94M- 8CS S9482 ,If there's an error

,then goto $9482

9482- PLP :Get P-reglster
9483- JSR SFF3A :Rlng the bell
9486- DEC 59400 :decrement error cntr.
94B9- BNE 594AI ;Not C! Then try
9488- JMP 595BB 'again, else crash

7) So it would seem that this roUlinc is an error
handler. If an 110 error is encountered a certain
number of limes in reading the drive then il
jumps 10 lhe "King of Trivia" message, "may
not be necessary to change Ihis rouline. but
better safe than sorry. Use a disk search utility
to find it. I found it altrack $12. sector SOB:
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change bytes $78-$70 from:CE DO 94
ta:4C Al 94

Now it will continue trying to read the disk
without the prolcction subroutine if a number
of read errors occur. This next routine seemed
In be lhe more importanl of the two. I think Ihis
L~ me ooe I was having lrouble with.

etc.

This seems easy enough to deal with. JuS!
NOP the JuMP to S958B. However, ...,'hen I
used my Senior Prom's disk search ulility 1....'l!S

unable to find if. Because I cooldn't find the
second subroutine I decided 10 check elsewhere.
I searched for the hex values DC 94 from the:
line LOA S94DC above. They turned up at a
couple of places around S95E0. This turned out
to be a "nibble count" routine. The pan that
we're concrrncd with, though, is ae the end of
Ihis nibble count routine.

958B- LOA $C68C.X : look at dab latch
958E- BPL S958B ;anytlllng new! no, rln
95911- PHA ;otherwise push data
9591- ptA ;pull It back
9592- CliP ISFF ; Is it SFF1
9594- SEQ S958B :Yes, go to S9588 or
9596- CIW nos ;no: Is It S05?
9598- BNE $95B2 :no, goto S9582. or.
959A- LOA $DiI8C,X :yes get another byte
959D- BPL $959A :dala yet! no, go back
959F- ClIP UFr : is it $FF?
95AI- BNE S9582 .no, goto S9582
95A3- SEC :SEC for subtract
95A4- LOA S9408 ;Get a count
95A7- S8C 'Sill :Does it : S10?
95A9- BNE 59582 ,no, go to 59582 or.
95A8- STA $94DC ,STA at 594DC (see ),IL
95A£- LOA $CII88,X :above) and turn off
9581- RTS ,drive fOOtor and RTS
9582- LOA SC088,X :Turn off motor.
9585- LDA M5FF ,LOA with a NEGATiVE
9587- STA $94OC ,STA at 594DC (see
95BA- RTS :above) Ind RTS

Whenever things don't match up quitc right
it seems to JuMP to S9582, which loads an SFF
in the Accumulator and stores it at ~94DC. The
same ...alue thai the second subroutine above
uses 10 determine whether it should jump to the
··King of Trivia" routine. The first thing that
I tried doing was luiVing this program load a
S#00 iOSlead ofan #$FF atlhe end. lbat ended
up causing problems, because when you gOl
past a ceruin number of questions the program
would lock up ina loop trying 10 read the disk.
Apparently some of the queslions are on tracks
that are supposed to leave the nibble count
rouline via $9582. However. we do know that:

a) The rOUline al S9295 requires S94DC to be
positive (less than 128).

b) The fint time that the nibble count is
accessed, after flipping the disk. it will exit
through $9582 because things don', match up
on the copy.

9292- JIlP $94Cl
9295- lOA $94OC
9298~ BPL $9290
929A- JIlP S9588
9290- lOA $~

;End list routine
;Gl!t value
,If posItive then
,SkIp over protection
: rout Ine

c) The ··King of Trivia" routine, code Ihat we
definitely don't need, is located at S9588 just
after the nibble count.

As I told you earlier, I was unable 10 find
the routine located al $9295 in memory. I was.
however, able 10 find the nibble count and the
··Killg of Trivia" routines. They are both
located (on my disk) 00 side I. trock $12. SC(.10r
$A. ··So.·' I said to myself, "why not just tack
on a Iinle more code at lhe end of the nibble
counlthat will wipeout the JuMP at the S9295
routine. I know that it will be execUled before
the program ever gets 10 thai routine so it should
work. ,. Unlike a number of things thai I think
should work. this did. Here"s what I did:

8) Search the disk for me end of the nibble
COUM. The last RTS is located at track SI2,
sector SA, byle $7F.

9) At that point I keyed in the following:

A9 EA 80 9A 92 8D 98 92 80 9C 92 60
Which translatC5 in assembly as:

lOA iSEA ,Hex code for NOP
STA S929A :store the value
STA S9298 ,at the locatIons for
STA S929C :the JMP S95BB
RTS ,and continue as normal

I thought that this is all I would need to do
but there is still one more bridge to cross. If
you were to boOlthe disk at this point it would
begin to read in some: of the data but ends up
stuck in a loop spinning the disk. The reason
for this can again be found in the nibble count
routine. Here is the code we have to alter:

9550- LOY 1511e :LDV #9 and store at
9552- STY 59408 :nibble ctr. (S9405)
95~5- LOA 5C08C,X ,Go to disk for a byte
95~a- BPL S9555 ,
955A- eMP #S05 ,15 it 505?
95~C- BEQ 59~60 ,Yes goto 59560 or ..
95~E~ CMP JiSF7 ,is it 5F7?
9560- BNE 59563 , If no t hen don't INY
9562- INY ,In either case add to
9563- CLC ,~a Iue at S94D8 & save
9554- ADC 59400 ,new ~alue to same
9567- STA 59408 ,location.
956A- JMP 59555 "':Start o~er at 59555
956D- TVA ,Y=0 if no SF7' s found
956E- SEQ 5955~ "':and in that case start

.o~er at 595~5

]0) Obviously. on a normal disk there llren·t
going 10 be F7's in the self sync fields (which
is what this routine checks) SO it is sluck in a
loop because things don'l match up. What we
do is change Ihe two lines indicated wilh
asterisks above. Just NOP the JuMP (EA EA
EA) and set me branch diSlaflCC 10 00 (BEQ
S956E, or R' 00). This routine should be in the
same sector as the end of me nibble COUnl was
above. In my case,track SI2, SCCIorSA. Herc·s
what I did:

Sule 1. track S12, sector 5A
Bytes 52F-l1 Frcn.-4C 55 95

To:EA EA EA
Byte 514 Frcn.EB

To liB

JuS/. write mis back to your disk and you will
now have a fully depror:ected Trivia Fever disk.

If I were you I would write protect both sides
because of the nature of the prolection aocl since
the original comes write protecled.

The Trivia Fever volume 2 disk can be
copied just as if it was side 2 of the original
Trivia Fever disk (i.e. tracks 50·21 oormal; no
DOS IlCCCssary).

Cookbook Version
I) INIT both sides of a disk with your f...·orite
DOS using the filename HELW.

2) Copy tracks $4-$22 of Trivia Fe"'er side I
10 the blank disk's side I. If using Super 108
let TK=4 and LT=35 in line IOIOofa standard
controller.

Copy tracks $0-$21 of side 2. (T1<=0 and
LT=34.)

3) Boot your original Trivia Fever disk side

."'.
4) Rcset into the monilor after the title page is
"po
S) Disable the run flag and enter BASIC.

06:"
JDOG

6) Get the Applesoft files HELLO and TF in
their decoded fonus and save them to me copy.

NEW
LOA» HEU,O

Insen the copy disk..

SAVE HELLO

Rc-inscn the original.

NEW
LOAD TF

Insert the copy.

SAVE TF

7) Perform the following sector edits on side
one:

Track 51Z. Sector 5B, bytes $7B-S70
FROM- CE 00 94

TO- 4C Al 94

Track 512. Sector 5A, bytes S7F~S8A

FRDM- 60 AD 54 ce AD 51 C0 AD 81 C0 2e 58
TO- A9 EA BO 9A 92 BO 98 92 80 9C 92 60

Track S12. sector SA. bytes S2F-531
FROM- 4C 55 95

TO- EA EA EA

Track 512. Sector SA. byte 534
FROIl- EIiJ

TO- 113

While I have your attention. I'd like to say
that for lIny of you who don't already ha..·e a
means of dropping into the monitor at will or
a memory search utility, I whole-heanedly
recommend the Senior Prom. It has so many
useful utilities due to the ROM"s RWTS mat
it's worthwhile even if)'ou don't softkey disks.
Gi ..·e their modem line a call at (313)-349·2954
and telilhem Fred sent you.

------1
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softkey for...

the copied program will oot run. Instead, after
booting you receive the message "Defective
Disk". memory clears, and lhe program halts.

After booting the Copied aBeD several
times, I was able to time where the Disk Check
was occurring, and intcnupllhe program before
receiving the "Defectivc Disk"lTlCS..<,age. Using
the Senior PROM's "0" commaod after
interrupting the prOi;ram (which gives a
disassmebly often instructions before and after
where the program is currently executing), I
could easily see a check disk routine was at
location $77A2. For the curious, herc is the
code:

77E9· CMP nF7
mB· BriE S77EE
77E0- IriY

77EE· ClC
77EF- Art:. 5783A
77F2- STA 5783A
77F5- JIiIP 577E8
77F8- TVA
77F9· SEQ 577DS

1705- PKA
7706· PlA
7707· ClIP 1S05
7709· 8~E S7700
770S- lOY 1$00
7700- STY S783A
77E8· LOA SC0SC,X
77E3- BPL S77Ell
77E5- ()Ip ~S05

77E7- BfQ mFS

:Pusll and pull thiS byte
, on Stack (IImlng l).
.lsitaS~7

:If not found, go back.
:Clear Y register
:Store a 509 at 57S3A
:Read a byte from disk
;Repeat unt i I 1158 = 1
,Is it a 051
;If so goto S77F8. ThiS
, IS the first byte
: we are looking for.
: lsi t a SF7? (2nd byte)
:If not, goto 577EE.
: I f so. Increment V-reg,
:Thls IS very i~ortant,

since if no SF7 is
, found. Y is never
: lHeed and the routIne
: continues In a loop.
;Prepare for addll'g
,Add SF7 to $783A
,Store sum at S783A
;Repeat search for SF7's
;Transler V-reg to Acc
;If Acc " SOO
; (unsuccessful search)
, stari over and look
; for a S05 F7 again

continue With progra~.:Else,

In Olher words, this routine saves the current
parameters or the RWTS (current track and
command code), seeks the read/write head to
tmck $0E, and then looks for the byte sequence
$05 F7.

To test my thoory about the Check Disk
routine, 1put a $60 (RTS instruction) at location

:Read a byte from disk
,Repeat unt i I !liSa" 1

;Save tne current track
; on tne Stack
;5ave current RWTS
, command on the Stack.
,Save location SBE4D
; on tne Stack

:Set to read track SCE.
.Set RIfTS carnand
. to SOO (seek).

:Put an RTS at SBC40.
:Use the RWl"S Parlll list
: start lng a1 5B7ES
:Seek head to track 50E.
,Pull orilinal values

of SSE40. ccmnand, and
track hem the Stack
restore th~ to their
previous states.

77A2- LOA $B7EC
77A5- PHA
77A6- lOA SB7F4
77A9~ PHA
77AA- LDA SBE40
77NJ- PHA
m£.~ lOA i$3E
7780-- 5TA Sa7EC
71B3- I..DA 1500
7785- 51A SB7F4
77B8~ lOA 1$611
77BA- S1A SBUD
7780- LOY ISE8
77BF- LOA ISB7
77Ci- JSR S8785
77C4- PLA
77C5- STA SBHO
77C8- PtA
77C9- STA SB7F4
77CC- PLA
77CD- 5TA SB7EC
77De- LDA SCC8C,X
7703- BPL S7700

St'Qroorough Systems, Inc.
25 N. Broodway
Tarrytown, NY 10591

by Clay Harrell

The Original Boston Computer Diet (OBeD
from here on) is an c;'I:ccllcm computer-based
diet system. The documentation provided is
very extensive and wt'il written, and provides
much dietary information. I highly recommend
this program to anyone with an Apple comp.itcr
aM who is a COl'll.'emOO about their diet (whether
they are overweight or not).

The problem with the aBCD is it can only
handle one individual's diet at a lime. Since it
is copy protected, you can DOl make a second
copy and lei another member of tile family use
the backup disks for their diet needs. None of
the powerful bit copy programs could produce
a working copy either. Hence this soflke)' was
developed,

All four sides of the QBCD copy with
COPYA or Locksmith 5.0 Fastcopy. Of course.

Requirements:
Any Apple Jl or clone
A sector editor
COPYA or other normal DOS copy program
4 blank disks
The Original "8os{on Computer Diet
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Computet' ::Diet

S77F2. and reSlaned 10e program wilh the
Senior PROM. Sure cnoogh, the progfllm
reslancd and ran perfectly, just as if the original
disk was in the drive.

So all I nceded (0 do was to put aS60 (RTS)
at location S77A2 on the disk with a sector
editor, and the COCO would be deprotcetcd1

Now the bad news. Searching through allihe
disks for the code at S77A2 with the Senior
PRQM\ disk search utility brought nothing,
Obviously, the aBeD anticipated this action
and thoughlfully encoded the roUline on the
disk.

As far as r could tell, the aBeD used RWTS
10 load in the code. this meant that c<Kh page
in memory (SI00 he", bytes or 256 decimal
bytes) rt"prcsented a sector on the disk. Since
the Disk Check code was somehow encoded,
J decided to search the disk for the byte
sequence at location S7700. the beginning of
the page where me Disk Check roUline resKlcd.
Hopefully thiJ code wasn't cnroded. This code
was found on track SOB. seclor SJ, side A of
Ihe OBeD. Greal! Now we jus! need 10 figure
out how the code was encoded and then make
Ihe appropriate change. I found the encoding
routine at location .$7783 (right before the Disk
Check routine):

Since this routine was obviously written 10
confuse hackers. J look the brute force approach
and jusl lried changing the code at S77A1
wholesale (change 10 bYles 10 S00's). Then I
rebooted the program, interrupted it and
examined the results.

The code from $77A2 was unchanged. no
matter what! changed the code on track $08.
sector $03 to. Back to the trail, since I had tu
be changing the wrong sector1

My rICIn approach was to usc a trock monilor
and watch when tl'llck 508 was being accessed.
When lrock $OS appeared in the track monitor,
I intemJpled the progl'llm (via lhe Senior
PROM), and checked location $B7FI
(command code, I : read. 2 =write), SB7EC
(!he currenttfllCk being read). locarion SB7ED
(the currenl sector being read), and localion
SB7FI (the current page being read into). Sure
enough track $08. seclor $03 was being read
into $7700-77FF. I then restaned the program
and let it continue to load.

Once again using the Track Monitor and the
Senior PROM. when track $08 wa~ being
accessed J interrupted the program. This time
I found that track $08, sector S04 was being
read into S7700-77FF! This must be it ..

Loading IT3ck S08, sector S04 with the Senior
PROM sector cdilQr broughl up a very stl'llnge
looking sector. Regardless, I changed locations
SAl-AF of this sector to SOO's (1 changed rl'lI)Te

lhan llocalion juS! to make finding the change

7783- 38
7784- 6E 87 77
7787- A0 F2
7789- 6£ 8C 77
778C- 6E 98 77
178F- 6E 92 77
779'2- 6E 99 77
779,- 6E Aa 77
1198- 98

SEC
ROR $7787
lOV .$F2
ROR $77BC
ROR $7798
ROR 17792
ROR 17799
ROR 177AB
1YA

7799- S9 AI 77
119<:.- 99 AI 77
119F- 88
11Ai- 00 Hi

EOO S77AI,V
STA S77Al,V
DEY
BIE S7798

in memory usier) and re-booted the progl'llm.
The program bombed imo lhe monitor at
location snF4 because the code encountered
the $00'$ (a Break instruction).

It's real slr..mge that a change in the sector
at byle SAl would effect the code al byte SF4!
For more strangeness, three bytes have to be
changed in the sector to effect one bylc in
memory! After much experimenl3tion with
editing track 508, sector $04 and then viewing
the effects in memory, I found that replacing
bytes $60-62 from the original $83 77 71 to $60
60 60 would put a single S60 (Return from
Subroutine inSlruclion) at localion $77A2 in
memory. That's the only change needed to
deprolcct the OBeD!

Cookbook

1) Boot nOfmal DOS 3.3 and run your favorile
normal 005 copy program (i.e. COPYA.
Locksmilh 5.0 Fast Copy, elc.).

2) Copy all four sides of Ihe Original Boston
Computer Diel 10 some blank disks.

3) Run your favorite sector editor and make the
following change to your copy of the aBCD:

Track S08. sector $4, byte S60. side A
From S83 77 71
To $611 60 60

4) Write the sector back out to your copy of
lhe OBCD. And you're all done~

~-----i
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A little help with..

The Bard's Tale

Table I

50-SF (oo-DF) Items held:
-Even lJytes (50,52 .. ) contain

the status of the item (Table III)
-Odd lJytes (51.53, ... ) contain

the nltilber of the Item (Table IV)
-Order of byte pair is status first.
object nulTtler second.

00 Warrior
liH Wllard
62 Sorcerer
63 Conjurer
64 !laglclan
05 Rogue
06 Bard
91 Palll:!ln
08 Hunter
09 1I0nk

any normal copy program. lben take OUI your
best sector editor and read in track SO seclor
by sec10r until you sec the: name of your
character in ASCII. If it is in the upper half of
the sector. use the byte numbers in the first
column. If it is in the lower half, use lhe byte
numbers in parentheses. All numbers in the
tables are in helt. Make the changes you rtquire
to produce the cffect. For example:

Joe the Bard has only 10 hil points. To make
that 9.999+ change b)'\es $36-33 w SFF FF
FF FF. If Joe the Bard is on lhe boltom half
oflhe seC'lor yoo woold changc SB0-B3 to iFF
Ff FF Ff.

I hope you enjoy this game more with Ihe
added plus of a greal party. I find it more
interesling and more entertaining 10 make it pas!
some of those guardian statues now!

Effect

Nom'
AlJi I ity Scores
Experience Points
Level
Gold
Hit Points
Spell Points
Class (Table I)
Race (Table II)
Status (00=0 K.)
Spell s

Table'

Byte(s)

00-0F (80~8F)

10~13 (90~93)

14-1F (94-9F)
22·23 (A2-A3)
24-2F (A4-AF)
30-33 (B0-B3)
34-37 (B4~B7)

38 (BB)
39 (B9)
3E (BE)
4e~43 (Ce-C3)

I had DOl noticed. I concluded that b)'ICS 22 and
23 dealt with the level statUS,

B)1es $24 to S2F deal with tOe amount of
gold you pos.sess; it seemed to follow the SlIme
lines as experience points. A linle farther on.
I foond thaI this ""as one of the easier
di:s.coveries.

I changed bytes $3" through $37 to FF's and
rect'i"oo a higher hit poin! malt and a higher
amount of spell poinls. NOI: unlil later did I
discover Wt $30-533 dealt specifically with hit
points and $34-S37 dealt ooIy wilh spell points_

Class stalUS was dealt with by bYle $38. So
after some T & E I came up with Table I. Your
race rurned out 10 be held in byle $39. This is
ooLlincd in Table II.

Soon after one of my characters died (yes,
e1ien with 9.999 hit poinls!) I searched for the
byle that would allow me to achieve
immortality. In a way I found it. Byte 53E,
when changed 10 00 from whatever it was
before, will bring your character back to life.
I tried this aod now Joe the Bard is safe and
sound.

Still, a few things that I fell needed to be done
had not been accomplished. I still had TOtten
weapons aod armour. and did IlOt have the
number of spells J necded to survive.

I found that bytes $48 to $4B controlled the
number of spells allowed, so I changed them
all to FFs and achieved tOlal spell capability,

At long last, I finally discovered how the
computer stored weapon data for your
character. This took quite a bit of time because
it was surprisingly hard to figure out that
weapon data is stored in pairs stllrting at $50.
The first byte in the pair represents the status
of the weapon (or armour or whate1ier). and the
second byte is the number of the item, as in
Table IV.

It took me an hour to come up with table IV.
and it was an hour spent wilh constant
discovery. Many oflhcsc items I had nOI even
heard about before. I was very anxious 10 try
them OUI so there may be naws in my data.

After three days of on and off hacking I
finally had finished whal I had begun. I ha\'e
crealed a super party 001 still have I'lOl won. On
level thret' of the ca..t1e I can 'I find the stairs
up. Someone help me!

How To Make Your Super Party
Make a back-Up of yoor character disk with

I was about 10 give upthc game entirely when
I decided to look through the disk to see if I
could find anything useful. I'm glad [ took the
few minutes 10 boot up the sector editor and
stan looking around because on track $00 of
thc character disk there aTC some names that
looked too famili::lr 10 be coincidental.

The oell.t thing I did was examine the bytes
following the name. It appc8TCd to me that each
sector had two charaetcni on it. and a lot of data
concerning the char.teters as well. It looked like
it was going to take some trial and erTOr (T &
E) to sort all this 001.

The first part was easy: the names scemed
to be slored on bYles $00 10 S0F of the SCClor.
Unused spaces were indicated by FF's, and the
names were in sUlndllr(/ texi fonnat as well.

Bytes $ 10 10 $ 13 turned out after T & E to
be the ability scores. The following bYles
through $IF represented the experience of a
character, I soon learned, and Ihe neXltwo bytes
still remained a mystery for me.

For the first time SO far I ran into a problem:
I ",-as DOl able 10 diS('O\'er lhe use: of bytes $22
and 523. After a while it became ev)dent the
characters had progressed a 101 of le\'els and

How I I"ound OUI

Face it, )'our pany is a bunch of wimps
compared to what The Bard's Talc is going to
throw al you. Ifyou'\'c been 10 the chile and
sttn how the Old Man lights. you know !hey're
OUI to gel you. Why should you be forced to
spend gold needlessly to cure a party of hun
wimps when you'd rather usc it to buy ocw
weapons?

If you have been wondering if it was time
to fiod an easier hobby like moving buildings.
I have just the thing for you. Read On to
discover how to Jll<lke your party as powerful
as you wish.

by Ben Youngdahl

R('Quiremenls:
The Bard's Tale
A good sector editor
A prcmade pany on a character disk
A blank disk for backing up your char.lcters
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Table II

00 Human
01 £1 f
02 Owa rf
03 Hobbit
04 Half-Elf
05 Halt-orc
06 Gnome

Table 1I1

00 Object IS tllere
01 Object IS equipped
92 Objett 1$ unusable

(but nat If changed to iH)
03 Ob,ect IS unknown

Table IV

00 Notlllng
01 Torcll
02 l~
113 Broadsword
G4 SlIart S-ord
05 Dagger
06 War Axe
07 Halbard
08 Mace
09 Staff
0A Buckler
08 TowerShleld
BC leather Armour
0D Cllaln lIall
OE Scale lilall
OF Plate lIall
HI Robes
11 Helm
12 Leather Gloves
13 Gauntl ets
14 lIandol in
15 Harp
16 Flute
17 IIthr Sword
18 IIthr Shield
19 IItnr Chain
1A IIthr Scale
18 Sil!l'lJrai Fgn
IC Bracers (6)
10 BardS\ford
1£ F.re Horn
IF llgnt_ana
20 IIthr Dagger
21 11th' Helm
22 IItn, Gloves
23 IIthr Axe
24 IIthr lIace
25 IIthr Plate
26 Ogre Fgn
27 lak's lYle
28 Shield Ring
29 Dork. Ring
2A Fln·s Fillte
28 Kael's Axe
2C Blood A.xe
20Daybl,de
2£ ShIell! Stall
2F £11 Cloak

30 HawkS lade
31 Admt S..ord
32 Admt SIll eId
33 Admt Dagger
34 Admt Helm
35 Admt Gloves
36 Admt Mace
37 Broom
38 Pureblade
39 Exorwand
3A Ali's tarpet
38 lIag.c lIouth
3C ludsh.eld
30 Giant Fgn
3£ Mnlt Cha In
3F Am.t Sca Ie
40 AGot Plate
41 Bracers (4)
42 Afcshleld
43 Puresh'eld
44 Wagestaff
45 !farstaff
41i Thief Dagger
47 Soul Mace
48 "Ither Suff
49 SOfcer Staff
4A S-ord of Pall,
48 Heal Harp
4C Galt·s Flute
40 Frost Horn
4£ [);md Svrord
4F [);md Sh.eld
50 [);md Dagger
51 [);md Helm
52 Golem Fgn
53 Titan Fgn
54 Conjur Staff
55 Arc's Hanmer
56 Staff of lor
57 Po..er Stalf
58 lIournblade
59 Dragon Shield
SA D:nnd Plate
58 War Gloves
5C Lorehelm
50 Oragonwand
5£ Kiel's Comllass

SF Speedboats
60 Flame Horn
61 Trutn Orum
62 SPHlt Orm
63 Pipes of Pan
1i4 Ring of Power
65Deatllring
66 Ybarra Shield
67 Spect re lIace
68 Dag Stone
69 Arc's Eye
6A Ogrewand
6B SPHI tllelm
6C Dragon Fgn
60 Mage Fgn
6£ Troll Ring
6F Troll Stafl
70 Onyx Key
71 Crystal Sword
72 Stoneblade
73 Travelhelm
74 Death Dagger
75 Wonga Fgn
76 lich Fgn
n Eye
18 Master Key
79 Wll Wand
7A Sllvr Square
78 Sllvr CHcle
7C Si Ivr Trlang
10 1II0r Fgn
7E Old Ibn Fgn
7F Spectre Snare

Some Hints

The word "skull" is something (0 keep in
mind if you come across someone who is old
cnough to be one.

The eye will make a hamtless statue become
as mad as a god! I prefer to snare him with a
spectre snare and bind him to the party.

The throne prefers bards. Bards can turn out
most useful in the end!

------1
··T·h···········~iffi:;~f1ttan·······

DARK WARRIOR
1 )6Dmnd Plat"
2)6Spirith"lm
3)6Dmnd Shi"ld
4)6War~lov"s
5)6Ston"blad"
6)6Ki"I's Compass
7)60nyx K"y
8)6Mast"r K"y
Sorc:99 Conj:99
Ma~i:99 Wizd:99
Choos,,: [E,T,D,P]
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Pro6ing tIie unknown witli...

B
L
A
c
K

B

by Ray Darrah

Requirements:
48K Apple )[ Plus or better
One disk drive
A few hours of typing time or library disk #31
The Animator from COMPUTIST No. 29

Black Box is a board game distributed by
Parker Bros in which a player fires several
"electrons" into an imaginary black box
containing one or more "atoms." The player
chooses the starting position (and therefore
direction) of the electron to be fired. Sensors
on the perfect-vacuum black box tell the player
what happened to the electron. By observing
what happens to electrons fired from several
positions, the player is to deduce where exactly
in the black box the atoms are located.

My first version of this game was created due
to the encouragment of a teacher named
Marvin Jacobson. My original program was
very long and text oriented. After creating the
"Animator" appearing in COMPUTIST No.
29, I decided to make a hi-res version of Black
Box utilizing the capabilities of it.

Of Atoms and Electrons
Electrons always interact with atoms in the

same way. The following is an account of this
interaction:

To simplify the game, the Black Box is
divided into a ten by ten grid. You may fire an
electron into Ihe box from the outer edge. The
electron will travel along a straight path unless
it encounters an atom. When an electron
encounters an atom, one of three possible
reactions will occur.

Deflection
An electron is deflected when it encounters

an atom placed diagonally from il. Consider the
following diagram:

Markers placed around the very edges of the
box are used to indicate where an electron
entered the box and where il exiled. Markers
are also used for other indications. For a
complete list of markers see the section entitled
"Markers and Symbols."

Absorption
An atom can absorb an electron if the

electron is fired along the same row or column
as the atom. This is illustrated in the following
diagram:

j

t

When an electron is aligned either
horizontal1y or vertically with an atom, the atom
absorbs the electron. That is, the electron enters
the box but doesn't come OUI. A special marker
is used to indicate such an occurrence.

Absorption has precedence over deflection.
That is, if two atoms are side by side (or one
atop the other) and an electron is fired directly
in line with either of the atoms, it will be
absorbed rather than deflected off of the other
atom.

Absorption also has precedence over
reflection.

Reflection
Reflection is a 180" tum about of the electron

and therefore the electron comes out of the box
exactly where it entered. Two situations can
cause a reflection. They are illustrated in the
following diagrams:

16

o
x

•

The heaviest black line designates the border
of a small black box. The thick lines represent
the black box's subdivisions and the dot
represents an atom. The thin lines show the
paths electrons would take if they were fired
from various positions. This sort of "bouncing
off of' is called deflection.
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In the first diagram, the alOm on the left
wants to deflect the electron 10 the right and the
atom on the right wants to deflect the electron
to the left. The result is that the electron is
reflected and exits the box exactly where it
entered.

In the second diagram, an atom has been
placed right next to the border of the box. Since
the electron has been fired one row above the
atom, (one row below would also work) the
alOm would normally deflect the electron
upward. But this deflection would occur before
the electron,has even entered the box. The result
is a reflection.

Multiple Atomic Encounters
Keep in mind that when more than one atom

is in the box, there is a potential for a multiple
atomic encounter. That is, an electron could
react to more than one atom.

For example, an electron could be deflected
off of one atom and its new path could send it
directly at another atom. In this case, an
absorbed marker would be placed where the
electron entered the box.

Markers and Symbols
Greek letters are used to identify electrons

that enter the box and exit it somewhere else.
Eight capital greek letters have been defined.
They are (and appear in this order) omega,
theta, lambda, pi, sigma, upsilon, phi and psi.
After these eight letters have been used, the
sequence starts over again with inverse greek
letters. All of the greek symbols can be seen
in the diagram at the bottom right of this page.

The symbol for absorption and reflection is
also indicated in the diagram at the bottom right
of this page.

The program also considers the number of
atoms you placed on the board incorrectly and
affects your score in a negative manner for each
incorrectly placed question mark.

Your score is displayed as a percentile. The
best score you can get is 100%. Because
incorrectly placed question marks affect your
score in a negative manner, it is possible to get
a negative score.

Modifications
As the program is now, you can hide a

maximum of five atoms. You should find this
quite adequate as five atoms in a ten by ten grid
is sometimes very perplexing. However, by
changing the "5" in lines 240, 250 and 260 to
some other number (such as "9"), the program
will let you hide more atoms.

The Parker Bros version of this game
requires two players (or one player with a split
personality). Player one hides the atoms while
player two hunts them down. Player one also
tells player two what happens to each electron
that player two fires. My progam assumes all
of the responsibilities of player one. However,
you may occasionally want to involve someone
else in the game, You couJd add a subroutine
where another player would hide the atoms for
you to hunt down.

Typing It In
Black Box is comprised of three parts. A

BASIC program and two hexdumps. Key in the
BASIC program using the instructions on the
inside front cover of this issue and save it with:

SAVE BLACK BOX

Key in the object code hexdump (the second
hexdump) using the instructions on the inside
front cover of this magazine and save it with:

BSAVE OBj.BLACK BOX,AS3tK1,L$17

To save magazine space (and your fingers),
the first hexdump (comaing all the shapes used
by Black Box) has been condensed. To key it
in, first clear the memory where it resides with
the following:

6ftMl: 8tt
6.tU<6I8tt.69C8M

Next, key in the hcxdump as you would
normally, Note that the addresses of each line
aren't consecutive. This is because large chunks
of the hexdump containing only zeros have been
omitted. These deletions occur only where the
hexdump has a blank line in it. When you're
finished typing in this hexdump (paying careful
attention to the addresses at the left), save it
with:

BSAVE SH.BLACK BOX,A$6lMMt,LS9CB

Black box uses 26 shapes and each
consecutive block of this hexdump is one shape.
The last line of the hexdump was included so
that you could easily match your final
checksum.

The order of the shapes used by Black Box
is: gun pointing right, gun' pointing down, gun
pointing left, gun pointing up, absorbed symbol,
reflected symbol, pointing finger. omega
marker, theta marker, lambda marker. pi
marker, sigma marker, upsilon marker, phi
marker, psi marker, inverse greek markers,
question mark, normal atom symbol and inverse
atom symbol.

Paths of electrons and Symbols:

Using the Program
Use "1, J, K and M" to move your electron

gun (represented by a spy gun) around the edge
of the black box. To fire into the box, use the
space bar.

If you should move the electron gun into the
box, your position will be indicated by a finger.
Once inside the box you can designate where
you think an atom is located by pressing the
space bar. A question mark will then appear in
that sector of the box. Pressing the space bar
while pointing to an occupied space will make
the question mark go away.

When you think you have solved the puzzle
and know whcre all the atoms are hidden, press
rerum. This activates the program's scoring and
evaluation sequence. For every question mark
you have correctly positioned, the computer will
replace it with an atom shape. Every question
mark that you positioned incorrectly will remain
a question mark. An inverse atom will be drawn
in the sectors where you should have had a
question mark.

Scoring
The program considers how many atoms you

were looking for and bases your score on how
many non-absorbed and non-reflected shots it
took to discover where the atoms were.

Entry/exit
markers

Reflected Symbols

Absorbed
-+--1--+-1I-+-iI-+-1-4-.ii-- Symbols

Entry/exit
markers
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.~ S300

.TF 08J BLACK BOX

"---------------------------------------------------------------- "
" IW(E A NOTE ..
" u __ "

,,---~-------------------------------.
" CAll TIlE AHIIlAT~ "
,,---------------------------------.----- "

52586
SC7FO
IMFO

58238
$0234
sB2F8
S02F..
18085
SCEI8

S8565
S50£9
S2l88
SE03E
S7326
$0056

S30AD
55969
S4090
Sl9F9
S5558
19lIC5

I ....
54200
$lEAS
Sl6C6
56Ag]
S14AA

58919
S3371
57898
S[)fOE
S135F
10062

SaDe5
53029

66CO: 7£ 3F 00 00 02 20 00 00
66CB: 66 33 00 00 66 33 00 00
6600. 66 33 00 00 66 33 00 00
6608: 66 33 00 00 66 33 00 00
66£0: 66 33 00 00 42 21 00 00
66E8: 7E 3F 00 00 00 00 00 00

6720: 7E 3F 00 00 02 30 00 00
6728: 4E 2F 00 00 IE 3F 00 00
6730: 3E 3E 00 00 7E 3C 00 00
6738: 3E 3£ 00 00 IE 3F 00 00
6740: 4E 2F 00 00 02 30 00 00
6748: 7E 3F 00 00 00 00 00 00

6780: 7£ iF 00 00 4£ 19 00 00
6788: 36 16 00 00 36 16 00 00
6790: 3E IE 00 00 3E IE 00 00
6798: 3£ IE 00 00 3£ IE 00 00
67AD: 3E IE 00 00 IE Ie 00 00
67AB: 7E IF 00 00 00 00 00 00

67EO: 7E 3F 00 00 IE 3C 00 00
67£8: 3E 3E 00 00 OE 38 00 00
67FO: 26 32 00 00 36 36 00 00
67F8: 26 32 00 00 DE 38 00 00
6800: 3E 3£ 00 00 IE 3C 00 00
6808: 7£ 3F 00 ()() 00 00 00 00

6840: 7E 3F 00 00 IE 3C 00 00
6848: 3£ 3E 00 00 32 26 00 00
6850: 36 36 00 00 2£ 3A 00 00
6858: IE 3C 00 00 3£ 3E 00 00
6860: 3E 3£ 00 00 lE 3C 00 00
6868: 7£ 3F 00 00 00 00 00 00

6618: 6E 38 00 00 76 37 00 00
6680: 76 37 ()() 00 62 23 00 00
6688: 7£ 3F 00 00 00 00 00 00

68AO: 00 00 00 00 60 03 00 00
68A8: 30 06 00 00 00 06 00 00

GET !lACK~1t) IUlSER
GET SHAPE HUIIIER
AlWAYS ENTER AS SPRITE lRAW
CALL AN IlIATOR

DURAl ION OF NOTE
PITCH OF NOTE
CLICK

IIlllfO
$89£9
514AO
50E06
SC303
S60FE

54808
SF13B
$I9C4

S0988
S9357
SCfl49
S7F68
lC3CD

$1850
52C22
S8070
S7879
5F4OC

IABAE
1B34'
S3F03
SOEDI
16IlEO

58D2F
179CF
SfD5F
U9CF
mOA

59614
184M
$IC5E
S34E!1
S56FB
SE806

LOX _0
LOY ~0

LOA SC930
DEY
BNE lOOPI
!lEX
SHE LOOP2
.T5

lOX 18
lOY ..
lOA 11
JIIP S8388

8300: Al "'I
8382: AS 83
6384: A9 01
8385: 4C 88 83

0309: A2 00
0308: A0 00 LOOP2
0300: AD 38 C0
83111: 88 LOOPl
em: 00 FD
0313: CA
8314: De F5
8316: 69

6420: 00 ()() 00 00 7C OF 00 00
6428: 30 10 00 00 60 00 00 00
6430: 40 01 00 00 00 03 00 00
6438: 4lJ 01 00 00 60 00 00 00
6440: 30 10 00 00 7C OF 00 00

6480: 00 00 00 00 30 06 00 00
6488: 48 09 00 00 48 09 00 00
6490: 40 01 00 00 40 01 00 00
6498: 40 01 00 00 40 01 00 00
64AO: 40 01 00 00 60 03 00 00

64EO, 00 00 00 00 60 03 00 00
64E8 40 01 00 00 70 07 00 00
64FO' 58 00 00 00 48 09 00 00
64F8: 58 00 00 00 70 07 00 00
6500. 40 01 00 00 60 03 00 00

6540: 00 00 00 00 60 03 00 00
6548: 4-001 00 00 4C 19 00 00
6550: 48 09 00 00 50 05 00 00
6558: 60 03 00 00 40 01 00 00
6560: 40 01 00 00 60 03 00 00

65,1,0: 7E 3F 00 00 DE 38 00 00
65A8: 66 33 00 00 72 27 00 00
65BO: 72 27 00 00 72 27 00 00
6588: 72 27 00 00 72 27 00 00
65CO: 66 33 00 00 42 21 00 00
65C8: 7£ 3F 00 00 00 00 00 00

6600: 7£ 3F 00 00 3E 3E 00 00
6608: 4E 39 00 00 66 33 00 00
6610: 72 27 00 00 02 20 00 00
6618: 12 27 00 00 66 33 00 00
6620: 4E 39 00 00 3E 3E 00 00
6628: 7E 3F 00 00 00 00 00 00

6660: 7E 3F 00 00 3E 3E 00 00
6668, 3E 3£ 00 00 5E 3D 00 00
6670: 5E 3D 00 00 6E 38 00 00

Black Box Shape Hexdump

6000. 03 40 00 00 7E 7F 00 00 S1FAS
6008: 7F 7F 00 00 3C 06 00 00 tEFAa
6010: 64 03 00 00 12 00 00 00 SAl60
6018: 09 00 00 00 OF 00 00 00 S568C

6060: 23 01 00 00 65 01 00 00 SFl28
6068. 19 00 00 00 73 00 00 00 "...6070' 14 00 00 00 78 Ql) 00 00 5Ofl4
6078. 68 00 00 00 68 00 00 00 SBEF4
6080 78 00 00 00 70 00 00 00 S7Al4
60" 60 00 00 00 60 00 00 00 59AB4
6090: 60 00 00 00 60 01 00 00 SIF76

60c0: 01 60 00 00 IF :iF 00 00 53988
GOCS: 7F 7F 00 00 30 IE 00 00 $8774
6000: 60 13 00 00 00 24 00 00 $7615
6008: 00 48 00 00 00 78 00 00 $F6AO

6120: 60 01 00 00 60 00 00 00 S079F
6128: 60 00 00 00 60 00 00 00 $F7AF
6130: 70 00 00 00 78 00 00 00 $73FF
6138: 68 00 00 OQ 68 00 00 00 SOlEf
6140: 7800 00 all 74 00 00 00 S20aF
6148: 73 00 00 DO 79 00 OD 00 $5009
6150: 65 01 00 00 23 01 00 00 10087

6180: 7E 3F 00 00 7E 3F 00 00 I,",'
6188 DE 38 00 00 DE 38 00 00 $07E8
6190 4E 39 00 00 4E 39 00 00 SOF3)
6198 OE 38 00 00 Of 38 00 00 55348
61AD 7E 3F 00 00 7E 3F 00 00 133M

6IEO: 02 20 00 00 46 31 00 00 53650
61E8: 4C 19 00 00 18 OC 00 00 $6350
61FO: 30 36 00 00 66 33 00 00 s0gel
6IFS. 76 07 00 00 IS OC 00 00 SOF3E
6200: CC 19 00 00 46 31 00 00 58252
6208. 02 20 00 00 00 00 00 00 54362

6248: 00 00 00 00 60 00 00 00 S83E2
6250: 40 01 00 00 00 03 00 00 S3FE7
6258: 00 06 03 00 00 40 01 00 S48AE
6260: 00 SF 01 00 40 7F 01 00 S97M
6268: 40 7F 01 00 00 7F 02 00 SOC30
6270: 00 3E 03 00 00 5C 01 00 SC022
6278, 00 60 00 00 00 00 00 00 55032

62AD: 00 00 00 00 70 07 00 00 5S80F
62A8: 18 DC 00 00 OC 18 00 00 55A05
6280: OC IS 00 00 OC IS 00 00 S0205
6288: OC IS 00 00 OC IS 00 00 IOAD5
62CO. IS OC 00 00 3C IE 00 00 54S3O

6300: 00 00 00 00 40 01 00 00 SE032
6308: 30 06 00 00 18 DC 00 00 SA~F

6310. OC 18 00 00 7C IF 00 00 S4422
6318 OC 18 00 00 18 DC 00 00 S2E30
6320 30 06 00 00 4lJ 01 00 00 SF3Cl

6360. 00 00 00 00 40 01 00 00 SS6C3
6368: 40 01 00 00 20 02 00 00 stF94
6370: 20 02 00 00 10 04 00 00 5074F
6378. 10 04 00 00 08 08 00 00 lCIlO9
6380: 08 08 00 00 IC lC 00 00 50938

63CO: 00 00 00 00 7C IF 00 00 582FA
63C8. 18 OC 00 00 18 DC 00 00 S2242
6300: 18 OC 00 00 18 DC 00 00 S827A
6308: 18 OC 00 00 18 DC 00 00 S22C2
63EO: 18 OC 00 00 3C IE 00 00 s8047
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- S2007
- SE205
- S0677
- S98B7
- S8919
- SDFD4
- $A429
- $9FAB
- $8F9C
- $eE22
- $F8D5
- $6130
- S6CCI
- S09B8
- S6778
- SIl378
- SBC4F
- SEBIl3
- $38B4
- $D08C
- s6616
- $849E
- S2A30
- S41E2
- S54eF
- S7672
- SC3A8
- $269F
- $Cm
- $3751
- $5E85
- $C464
- $211F
- S36CF
- S1011l
- S7321l
- $llAB
- $8072
- $9027
- $256F

42'
'"..,
450
460
470
480
49'
500
51'
520
530
540
550
560
570
580
590
'00
'I'62'
63'
64'
65'
66'
'70
68'
'90
70'
71'
720
73'
74'
75'
76'
770
780
79'
80'
81'

~Iack Box cbecksums

7HIFORY=WTOHI FORX=WTOHI: IFPB(X,Y
) :dlANOB(X ,Y) =en-IEN 740

7211 IFPB(X,Y) ANOB(X ,y) THEN POKE 771 ,23:
GOSUB 799: POKE 771 ,24: GOSUB 7ge.S =S
t 100 / NA : GOTO 740

730 IFS(X ,Y) THEN POKE 771 ,25 :S= S- 1110 / NA
: Gasus 790

7413 NEXT : NEXT: POKE 778 ,128: POKE 780 ,11
CALL 777 : GET AS

750 HOME' TEXT' VTAB11: PRINT 'YOUR~ SCORE'" "
IS~" INT (S -10>1< WI - 8 ) / NA ) ) "Yt

760 PRI NT : PR INT 'PRESS'" A'" KEY" : WAI T- 163~f
,128: GET AS: RUN

770 TEXT : ~E : END
7811 POKE 224 ,PX >I< 7t20t2 >I< (PX>0): POKE

225 ,PY >I< 13 t 8 *.(PY > 11) ,CALL 768
: RETURN

790PX::XtW:PY::YtW
8011 POKE 224 , (PX - 2) >I< 7 t 35 : POKE 225 ,(PY

- 2) >I< 13 t 32 : CALL 768 : RETURN
8111 POKE 224 ,28tX >I< 7: POKE 225,19 + Y >I<

13 : CALL 768 , RETURN

$2796

S9E64
S4288
$6800

$C488
$F52A
$31M

SB374
S220A
SDCOI
S26F2
SA7EC
S2796

$57EB
$9EE5
$B89E
SlAID
S4373
S5DE5

Black Box Object Code

Black Box BASIC Program

0300: A2 00 AD 00 A9 01 4C B8
0308. 83 A2 00 AO 00 AO 30 CO
0310. 88 DO FO CA DO F5 60

6988' 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00

6960: 62 31 00 00 5C 2E 00 00
6968: 3C 2F 00 00 5C 2E 00 00
6970: 6A 35 00 00 36 3B 00 00
6978: 6A 35 00 00 5C 2E 00 00
6980 3C 2F 00 00 5C 2E 00 00
6988, 62 31 00 00 00 00 00 00

6900: 10 DE 00 00 23 11 00 00
6908: 43 10 00 00 23 11 00 00
6910: 15 OA 00 00 49 04 00 00
6918: 15 OA 00 00 23 11 00 00
6920: 43 10 00 00 23 II 00 00
6928 10 OE 00 00 00 00 00 00

68BO: 00 03 00 00 40 01 00 00
6888: 40 01 00 00 00 00 00 00
68GO: 40 01 00 00 40 01 00 00

27IlFORA::WTOB
281lX=RNO (W) >I< 10 t 'II ,y = RND (W) >I< 113 t

W: IFB(X ,V) THEN 2813
2geB(X,Y)=W NEXT
3ee POKE - 16297 ,e : POKE - 163e2 ,0 , POKE

16304 ,13
3111 POKE 771 ,(PY=e}t2 '" (PX = 13) t 3 >I<

(PY =13) . POKE 769,11: GOSUB 7811 '6::PEEK
(771 )

320 GET AS : FOR A=W TO 7 . IF A$ 0 MIDS (K$ ,A
,W ) THEN NEXT: GOTO 320

33e POKE 771 ,B : ON AGOTO 3413 ,360 ,380 ,4011 ,61111
,7eIJ,771l

340GOSUB781l: IFPY:2THENPY=0 :PX,,2 '" (PX
:: Il ) +11 '" (PX:: 13 ) : GOTO 4211

350PY",PY- (PY>0), GQT0420
360 GOSUB
370PX=PX- (?X>0): GOT042IJ
3813 GOSUB 7811 : IF PX" 11 THEN PX" 13 :PY" 2 >I<

(PY" 13 ) t 11 >I< (PY = 13 ) , GOTO 4211
3gepx=PX+ (PX< 13), GOT042IJ
4IJ0GOSua 780. IF PY: II THEN PY = 13 :PX: 2 >I<

(PX: 13 ) t 11 '" (PX: 13 ) : GOTO 420
4113 Py" PY t (PV < 13 )
420 IF PY" 13 OR PY" 00R PX" 13 00 PX" 'I THEN 3113
430 PX = PX t (PX =W) - (PX =12) PY: PY t (PY

:\\')-(PY::12)
44ePOKE771,6'B"'W Ie -SBADD
45eGOSUB800 :B:\\'-B: FOR A: \\' TO 20 : IFPEEK 21l - $9B13

113 REM / / ( - 16384 ) < 128 THEN NEXT: GOTO 450 3e - S4D3B
2'1 REM I I! 460 IF B" 13 THEN GOSUB 800 4e - SAD92
3IJREW /BLACKBOX/! 47eGETA$:FORA"WT07:IFWI0$(K$,A,W)< 5e -$C899
49 REM / / ! >A$ THEN NEXT GOTO 44e 6'1 _ $FF65
59REIlI!-----~----~1 t 4813 ON AGOTO 490 ,501l ,519 ,520 ,551l ,71l0 ,771l 7'1 _ $A3BF
60REW\ BY \ I 490PY=PY-\\'~(PY:2) 'GOT0539 8'1 _ $A900
70REhI \ \ ! 500,PX"PX-W-(PX,,2) 'GOT0530 90 _ $9240
80 REM \ RAY DARRAH\ t 51 PX: PX t W+ (PX: 11 ) : GOTO 5311
90 REM \, \! 52IlPY"PYtWt(PY",1l) 1ge -$C863
1'10 REII \ \ 53e IF PX: 'lOR PX" 13 OR PY "IlOR PY" 13THEN 3113 lIe - $8013
110 REII 540 GOTO 440 12e - $3B38
120 TEXT: HOIItE ' LOMElol: 16384 . CLEAR: \F PEEK 550 IF PB(P;( - W ,PY - W) THEN 591l 131l - $A13E

(775 ) " 184 THEN ISO 56e IF NA: AB THEN 4411 14'1 - $94A2
13I1PRINTCHR$(4) "BLOAO"'OBJ,BLACK"'BOX": 5711A8=ABtW:PB(PX-W,PY-w)=w 150 - $9E1l3

PRINTCHR$ (4) "BLOAO· SH,BLACK 6 BOX' 5811 POKE 771,23: GOSUB 81l0: GDT044e 160 _ $E58E
149PRINTCHR$(4) "BLOAD"'OIIJ ANllIATOR":POKf 599PB(PX-W,PY-W)=0 ,AB:AS-\\',GOT0589 17'1 _ $2FA8

33798,85 609XS:(PX"Il)-(PX=13) ,YS:(PY:Il)~(PY 18'1 _ SA5B2
15001MB(ll ,11) ,PB(l1 ,11) :PX=0 :PY,,2:A :: 13) 'X = PX - W- (PX:l3)

=1:KS="IJKW""tCHRS(13)tCHRS(27) 61IlX"PX-W-(PX,,13):X:(Xo-\\') "'X:Y 190 -$C239
:W,,7 :W:I :PY-W-(PYd3) Y::(Yo-W) >I< Y: 2e0 - $8AFC

160 POKE 230 ,32 , CALL 62459 : HeOLOR= 3 : FOR IF PB(X ,Y ) THEN 329 211l - $3830
A: 56 TO 223 STEP 14 629 P6(X ,Y) "W : POKE 778 ,7 FOR A" Ie TO 81l 221l - $AIl57

179HPLOTA,18TOA ,173: HPLOTA+13 ,18TOA . POKE 78'1 ,A:CAlL777:NEXT.SX=X:SY:Y 2311 - $87CA
tl3 ,173, NEXT 63e IFX+XS<OORXtXS>llORYtYS<OORY 2411 - $71166

181lFOR A= 18 TO 173 STEP 13 : HPLOT 56 ,ATO 223 t YS > 11 THEN POKE 771 ,M :hi: Wt W: GOSUB 259 - 56009
,A : HPLDT 56 ,A t 12 TO 223 ,A t 12 : NEXT 811l :PB(X ,Y):W :X: SX :Y: SY: GOSUB810 269 - $0854

199FORA=19T029 HPLOT56,AT0223,A:HPLOT :GOT0321l 270 _ SECAE
56 ,At 143T0223 ,At143 NEXT 649IFB(XtXS,YtYS)THENX=SX:Y:SY POKE 28'1 _ $D63F

209 FORA =57T068 : HPLOT A,18 TOA ,173 , HPLOT 771 ,4 : GOSUB 8111 GOTO 321l 290 _ $CA96
A+ 154 ,18 TOAt 154 ,173 : NEXT 659 IFB(Xt (YS < >11) t XS ,Y t (XSo0) +YS

210 POKE 778 ,10: FORA::255TOWSTEP-W: POKE )ANDB(X-(YSoO)tXS,Y-(XSo0)t 300 - $247C
7811 ,A: CALL 777 ,NEXT YS)THENX"SX:Y::SY:POKE771,5:GOSUB 311l -$Ce0E

229PRINTTAB( 16) 'BLACK· BOX' : PRINT: PRINT 810: GOT03211 321l - $E344
: PRINTTAB(14) "BY· RAy 6 DARRAH" 660IFB(Xt(YSo9)tXS,Yt(XSoll)tYS 33e -$5003

239 VTAB 22 : PRINT TAB( ill) "PRESS'" ANY· KEY· ) THEN XS "'- (ASS (XS) 0 W) :YS =- (ABS 349 - $IlOC6
TO· PLAY" 'WAIT -16384,128. GETA$ IF (YS) <>W) : GOT0680 350 - $6797
AS:CHR$(27)THEN770 67eIFB(X-(YSo0)tXS,Y-(XSo0)tYS 360 _ S81100

249 HOllIE : VTAS 19 ' PR INT 'fiOW£ MANY£ ATOIIS£ ) THEN XS '" (ABS (XS ) <>\\'} ,YS: (ASS (YS 37'1 $A5C5
SHAlL"'I"'HIDE"'FOR"'YOO1",PRINT"(9"'-£ )<>W) -
5,"'0£ ,,£ RANDOII'" AIiOUNT) " 689IF((X:9ORX:1l)ANOYSo0)0R((Y", 380 -$7F63

250 PRINT: INPUTB :8" INT (B) : IF Bdl OR B> 0 DRY:: 11 ) AND XS 0 9) THEN POKE 771 ,5 390 - $F5A6
5 THEN 240 :X"SX :Y"SY: GOSUB811l: ooT0329 4130 - $3692

260NA::B: IFB,,9THENB= INT (RND (W) >I< 5 6geX::XtXS YdtYS:GOT0639 411l - $llllB i
) tW:NA: 5 7e0 IF PEEK (771) < 4 THEN GOSUB 7ae "7-0-----------

36D 6""JI, 78DrF PX.;J. #'f_ 'Ix- O'1'y,). "(1Jy=o) +11 '*(1)Y'':U 6,10 ~20
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soflkey for...

by Tim Beckmann

Microwb, Inc.
2(f}9 SkoIde Voile}' Road
Highhmd Park. lL flJ935

Requirements:
64K
A modified ROM (sec below)
A blank disk
Lifesaver disk

Edi/or's Note: this procMurt' reqW"s the use
of a modified FB ROM similo, to the one
presented in cOMPUTrsr No. 19 to capture
some sensitive memory used by the program
(pages $00-$08) and save it in a binary file. If
you have a 16K RAM card that can be moved
(jn an Apple JI Plus) you can Simulall~ Ihe ROM
with the method given in this article.

Lifesaver is a utiliI;)' that is veT)' useful for
recoving data from damaged disks. Anyone
who bas used Lifesaver to recover data knows
how valuable it can be. But, ironically, this
piece of software thai is meant to recover
damaged disks is protected 50 well that il caMOl:

be backed up in case the original is damaged.
I attempted to copy the disk with Copy 11 Plus
and EOO, but both failed to do the job. It
appears mat Microlab used a foreign DOS with
some other very difficult protection that is hard
to bypass. This means that Super lOB cannot
be used to unpJ'O{ect the disk. Lucidly. Lifesaver
is a single load program. so we will be able 10
capture all of it from memory. One minor
drawback, however, is thai it will require 64K
to run because we need DOS in memory 10 load
the flies.

The first thing you should do is to INITialize
8 disk with a blank HELLO program. It will

COMPUTIST No. 31

life
greatly decrease (he loading time if you use a
fast DOS.

I) Inilialize a blank dislrwith a nonnal or fast
DOS.

NEW
INIT HELLO

Those of you with a modified ROM or a card
that can move memory may skip to step 4. If
you are the owner of a J{ Plus without a
modified ROM, The first step 10 take loward
cracking this program is to move your 16K card
to slot I. This is done so we can insta11 an image
of the modified F8 ROM in the RAM card and
not have it erased by the program.
Unfonunately. those of you who have a lie or
lie will need a modirlOd ROM installed because
you cannOI move your RAM card.

2) Tum off your computer and move your RAM
card to slOl I.

J) Next you need to install the image of the
modified F8 ROM in the RAM card.

BLOAD F8 ROM,A$28lKt
CALL-lSI
C89J N CI9I N F8II<28H.2FFFM
DMt<DMt..F7FFM N ct9I

Now with the modified F8 ROM working the
next step is to boot the Lifesaver disk.

4) lnsert the Lifesaver disk and boot it with
C600G from the monitor or PR#6 from
BASIC.

S) After the drive stops. Lifesaver should be
up and running. Now press Reser followed by
the "S" key lO move pages S00 through $08
to pages $20 through $28. Insert your blank
initialized disk. Then move some more memory
to insure the data remains safe and boot the disk.

3lKte<89tMtBFFFM
C64IOG

6) Save the program in Ihree fJ.les as follows:

BSAVE LIFFSAVER.2,AU"',LSSfF
BSAVE
LIFESAVER.J,A$4III,L$26fF
BSAVE LIFESAVER.4,A$3111,LSFFF



Saver
1) Once again boot the Lifesaver disk and press disks, you don't have to worry about your
Resct followed by "M" to enter the monitor. original being damaged.
Then again reboot the oonnaJ disk 10 save a file.

C6HG
Hexdump #1

BSAVE LlFESAVER.l,AS9H,LS7FFF
9200: 28 B8 92 84 C2 CC CF C1 1615(;

8) If you used the RAM card method tum off 9268: C4 CC C9 C6 C5 D3 CI D6 $E868
9211': C5 D2 A£ 81 Itt. CI M B9 52854

your computer and move yoor card back to slot 9218: Be B9 Aa 80 00 20 B8 92 SCSF8
". The data capwring pan oftbe softkey is over. 9221: 84 C2 CC Cf Cl C4 CC C9 55881
It is now time 10 develop a program to 9228: CS C5 03 C1 D6 C5 D2 At S05SB
reassemble it in memory and start it running. 9230: 82 M:. C1 A4 88 B9 Be Be 'Ell84
But firs. it is~ry to clarify a couple of 9238: A0 80 ee AD 81 C9 AD 81 S26AE
points. 92.0: C9 AS 00 69 ee Fa 99 eil $l56F

Aner some investigating and wilh a lot of 9248: FB C8 09 F7 EE 45 92 EE $iFFl
luck, I found that the program's entry poim is

9259: 48 92 AD 45 92 D0 EC 28 SF03fat $520A and. as a fonn of prOlection. uses the
second text page for i~ display. So with these 9258: BB 92 84 C2 CC CF Cl C4 SAS9C
points in mind, I developed two binary 9260: CC C9 C6 C5 03 Cl D6 C5 $32A5
programs 10 put the program into memory and 9268: 02 f.£. 83 AC Cl A4 C4 80 $CEB8
stan it up. TIle first binary program will load 927B: Be B3 A0 80 00 AD 89 CIl 5SC93

part of the fJ.les into main memory and the other 9278: AD 89 C0 20 SS 92 84 C2 5CAEI
9280: CC CF CI C4 CC C9 C6 C5 $AA39pan imo the RAM card. It will then put pages
9288: 03 Cl D6 C5 02 f.£. 84 AC $93AF

S00 through $08 back where they belong and 929B: Cl A4 C4 80 60 60 AB A0 58988
jump 10 lhe se<:ond binary program thai will be 9298: 80 00 A0 00 69 00 89 99 $3459
loaded at SF700. That program will finish
moving memory to the correct pages, turn on 92AB: 00 00 C8 00 F1 EE 9E 92 $1628
the second text page with a LDA $('055, then 92AB: £E Al 92 AD Al 92 C9 09 $4FAR
jump to the sian of the program al $520A. 9200: 00 EA NJ 88 C9 MJ 88 C0 $FM9

Type in hexdump HI and save it. Then load 9288: 4C 00 F1 68 85 00 68 85 $5£61
in the file UFESAVER.3. 92ee: 81 E6 00 AS 90 00 02 E6 'E<:68

92C8: 81 AS 00 81 00 Fe 06 26 $E601
BSAVE LIFESAVER,AS92H.LSEI 9200: ED FO 4C Cl 92 E6 00 A5 $I2CB
BLOAD LlFESAVER..3,A$l_ 9208: 00 00 e2 E6 111 6C 00 011 $5015

Type in hexdump #2 and save it plus the old
LIFESAVER.3 in a new LIFESAVER.3.

Hexdump #2
BSAVE
LlfESAVER.3,A51I11,L$273F 3106: A9 ell B9 e3 00 99 60 89 lCIOO

3108: C8 00 F7 EE 84 F1 EE 87 182118
9) Time 10 make a HELLO program 10 bool 3719: F7 AD 87 F7 C9 99 00 EA $616F
Lifesaver automatically, so type in dUs one-liner 3718: AB lt0 UJ 83 ce AD 83 CtJ $1814
and save it as HELLO. 3720: 89 ee DB 99 ee 99 C8 De 'AS"I' PRINT CHRS(4);"BRUN LIFESAVER"

3728: F7 EE 22 F1 EE 25 F7 AD $17F5
3730: 25 F7 C9 ce DO EA AD 80 $6EAC

SAVE HELLO 3738: C0 AD &5 C0 4C 0A 52 $EA78
You should now ha...e a backup of Lifesa ...er,

iso in addition 10 being able to recover damllged
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softkey for...

Synergistic Software

controller checksums

controller

The title page will now appear in record lime
and you can get on with the game.

ll211 - $0AB3
1130 - $8927
1140 - $91183
1150 - $DD6F
1160 - 56955
1170 - S3BF9
1180 - $1359
1190 - $30BC
1200 - $B341
1210 $EBED
Ill0111 - 53803

1000 - 53568
11110 - 52544
HI20 - 56AFI
HI30 - 5FBBD
lC40 - 5F863
1050 - $CIF5
1060 - 55010
Ill70 - $7AAF
lC80 - 50A55
11190 - $0048
1Hlll - 565FD
11111 - 5B5CA

------1

Track Sector Byte Fn', To
------------------------------------------

" " AC " 18

" " D3 0C ]A

" 0C EC 10 4C

" 0C ED 53 "" 0C EE 49 42

" " 4C Be "" " 4D 4C 41

101111 REM SYNERGISTIC SOFTWARE
1010TK,,1l :LT ,,35 :ST" 15: lS" 15 :CO",WR :FAST

• 1
111211 POKE 775 ,96
10311 GOSUB 3611 : GOSUB 490 : GOSUB 6Hl
1040 T1" TK :TK" PEEK (TRK) -1 : RESTORE: GOSUB

3111 :TK" T1
1050 GOSUB 360 : G0SUB490: GOSUB610: IFPEEK

(TRK)" LTTHHI1079
11160 TK" PEEK (TRK) :ST" PEEK (SCT) : GOTO 11129
11l701K ,,9 :LT" 1 :ST " 1 : POKE 47426 ,24
111811 GOSUB 499 : GOSUB 610
111911 GOSUB 49ll : GOSUB 610
11011 HOME: PRINT "COPYDONE" : END
11111 DATA 111~ CHANGES
11211DATAll ,2 ,158 ,222
11311 DATA II ,2 ,163 .1711
11411 DATA II ,2 ,168 .235
mil DATA 0 ,3 ,53 ,222
11611 DATA 0 ,3 ,63 ,1711
117COATAll ,3 ,145 ,222
1180DATAll ,3 ,155 ,17i1
1190DATAll.4 .41 ,150
1200 DATA 0 ,4 ,17C ,nc
1210 DATA 0 ,5 ,38 ,0
HIII10 PRI NT CHRS (4 ) "BlDAO" SYNERG 1ST IC.RWTS"

" " 9E FF DE

" " A3 FF AA

" " AS FF EB

" " 35 FF DE

" " 3F FF AA

" " 91 FF DE

" " 9B FF AA

" " 29 AA 96

" " AA " AA

" 05 26 F7 "

2) Boot an initiaJized (slave) disk and then save
the RWTS with the following command:

BSAVE
SYNERGISflC.RWTS,A$l9Bi,L$8(t1

CALL -151
96tt1<C6Itt.C7lM1M
96FS:A9 lMI 8D 4A is 4C 81 8S
.-;
19tfI<BStM),BFFFM

If you are copying Microbe, the back side
of the disk can be copied wilh either COPYA
or the standard controller.

For some unexplainable reason, Microbe
locks up if any information has previously been
loaded into memory. The easiest way to solve
this problem is to turn the machine off and then
do a cold boot before starting the game.

A fix for Crisis Mountain

How many times have you wished that the
title page sequence for Crisis Mountain didn't
take so long to execute. Well, if you are like
me, you would rather get on with the game than
walcb a little man jump back and forth over the
name of the guy who created the game. Here's
how to do it.

Break out your favorite sector editor and
perform the following sector edits on the now
unprotected disk:

3) Install the controller at Ihe end of the article
into Super lOB 1.5. Follow the-prompts being
sure to answer YES when asked if you wish to
inilialize the duplicate disk.

4) When Super lOB is fmished, you will have
a deprotected copy of the program. The
following sector edits are performed by the
program:

Track Sector Byte From To

entering the following commands:

The Procedure

The Protection
Both of these games are protected in the same

way. The folks at Synergistic Software decided
to use a modified RWTS to read in the different
sections of Ihe game. During the boot, the
program aJso pcrfonns a nibble count searching
for the sequence of bytes EB D5 AA. With a
slightly modified swap controller and a few
sector edits, the copy protection on these disks
easily fall to Super lOB. This procedure may
possibly work with other software from
Synergistic.

1) The first thing we must do is to capture the
RWTS from one of the disks. Do this by

by Danny Pollak

Microbe is an action packed adventure game
in which a submarine and its entire crew are
reduced to microscopic size and arc then
injected into the bloodstream of a critically ill
patient. Your ultimate mission is to work your
way through the body to the brain and repair
the damage located there. There is a lime limit
of I hour 10 minutes in which to accomplish
this feat. When a higher level of play is selected,
this game can definitely be a challenge to the
best of adventurers.

Crisis Mountain is an arcade style game in
which you must move around within the
mountain diffusing bombs before they explode
while trying to avoid flying, rolling, and falling
boulders. There are severaJ different types of
boulders which must be avoided in order 10 stay
alive, and at higher levels of play, you must
also avoid a radioactive bat which can kill you
with just one touch.

Synergistic Software
830 N. Rirerside Dr., Sle. 201
Renton, WA 98055

Requirements:
Apple ][ Plus or better
Microbe or Crisis Mountain
Super 108 1.5
One blank disk
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Softkey for...

Step by Step
1) Copy Blazing Paddles with COPYA or
a similar program.

2) Use your sector editor [0 make the
following changes to !be copy.

Track Sector Byte FrClll To

i

sa,

Replace the De F7 al bytc $OE with SEA
EA. That disables the branch back 10
5B807. Ofcoursc.likeTake J, the copy did
not work yet.

Looking a bit further al the routine at
$B800, I noticed ano!her JSR SB944 at
$BBlD, followed by another JSR. a
CoMPare, and a BNE back to SBOO2.
Another loop? yes, apparently this is a
second check of the disk before it will load
in the resl of the program. These bytes live
in lhe same sector as the last loop. Just
replace the SOO DS (BNE $8802) wilh $EA
$EA and you have a COPYAable,
deprOlccled Blazing Paddles.

Todo the above, I used my Apple II Plus
with all the goodies such as a Snapshot card
and a Trackstar (a device that monitors the
disk drive ann to show what track it is on).
I also have a plain Apple lie that has given
me lrouble in thc past with softkeys because

of the differences
between the disk
drive controller
ROMs and other
hardware problems.

To get in and
examine this
program on a lie (or
another Apple 10.
you can juS! stan by
booting the
COPYAed copy of
81azing Paddles.
When it hangs up,
open Ihe drive door
and press Reset.
The compuler will
attempt: to reboot.
Press Reset again
and this should get
you into BASIC.
Enter the monitor
with CALL -151
and type BB00L.
Here you are al the

protection routine. and )'ou can continue the
above softkey from there.

seE SOO SEA
S9F SF7 SEA
S2B SOS SEA
S2C S~ SEA

3) Wrile the seclor back: 10 the disk and
you're done!

In addition. the shapes & fonts library
disk can be copied straight across with
COPYA.

Back in COMPUTIST No. 2S, I read a
softkey by Clay Harrell for Take I, also by
Baudville. I said "Greal! Here is my sofikey.
My program is doing the same thing. AlII have
to do is make the changes al the same place and
I am bome free!!" WRONG. It does DO( work
that easily.

What I did instead was boot my COPYAed
disk (!his is the disk we will work with from
here on). When it placed "BLAZING
PADDLES" and the serial number on the
scrttn, and the disk drive wenl into never-never
land, I froze it in memory with lhe Snapshot
card. I dropped into the monitor, which showed
me that the program was running at $B944 in
memory. Notice that this is the routine that
checks the 05 AA 96 (prologue) and DE AA
(epilogue) address markers, which are of course
standard on every DOS 3.3 sector. These Iell
DOS where data begins and ends. Like

Take 1, all seems normal with this routine, so
we will have 10 backtrack and find the calling
routine.

This can be accomplished by any memory
search utiliI)'. I used the Inspector and found
the JuMP to SB944 at $8807. Type BBOOL
from the monitor so you can look at it.

Now we're HOT~ Notice at SBB0A!he LDA
$2D (load accumulator with what is at $2D) and
then CMP NSOO (compare with the IJlJllber SOO)
followed by a 8NE (branch if noc: equal) to
SBB07. Here is our infinite loop. If !he
subroutine at $B944 returns with a non-zero
value in 520, the 8NE SBB07 will occur. To
defeat !his routine, all we would have 10 do is
find it on the disk: and replace the bytes $00
F7 (BNE $8807) with SEA EA (NOPs) at
$BB0E.

Warm up your disk: searcher and search for
the bytes $20 44 B9 A5 2D C9 00 D0 F7. I
found this at track 0. sector $8, byte $07.

by Frank Carone

Baudvilll! Sofn4'(l'~

1001 Maiical Part Dr. SE
Grand Rapids. MI 49506
$38.00

Requirements:
64K Apple J( Plus, lie, lie
One disk drive
A seelor editor
COPYA
One blank disk
A disk searcher (optional)

Blazing Paddles is a great graphics
drawing program
thai is simple 10 use.
with a smooth flow
belween the many
built·in features.
There are shapes
and fonts on the
disk, plus you can
purchase other disks
for a greater variety.

This progI1lm worb
with many different
types of input
devices. (mousc,
light pen, graphic
lablel. etc.). It also
interfaces with a fair
amount of older and
newer models of
printers. This is one
of the things I
particularly like
about it. rhave Print
Shop, a great
program, but it will
not work with my IDS 460 printer.

When I rocievcd Blaring Paddles, the first
thing Ilried to do was bock il up. First I tried
to COPYA it and all seemed to go well until
I (ried to boo!: it. The program placed
"BLAZING PADDLES" and me serial
oomber at the top ofthc SCR:CD, then the disk
sounded as though it was looking for
something to do but couJd not figure out
what. Next I Yo"eDt through all my back is.sues
of COMPUTIST and every parameter list
for all the copy programs I have. which are
many I and found ODe for EOD m. I tried
EDD without any success. Then I warmed
up my Snapshot card. I caJ>Uired the

program up to the frrst menu. which is past
the protection on the disk, took out this disk
and inserted my COPYAed disk, and had
fun use of the program. Swapping disks is
a hassle. however, and would not do.
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DeprofecUng

Deprotectinll
DeprotectiDl;

DeprotectiDIl
DeprotectiDI:

Deprote~tjDM

DeprotectiDg
DcprotcctiDIl

DeprotectiDI:
by William Hinger

Computer Solutions

Requirements:
Zardax (with write-protect tab)
COPYA
2 blank disks

There are any number of reasons for
unprotecting disks. Zardax emphasizes three of
these reasons quite well. First, the program is
very expensive. Second, if one of the two
program disks is damaged, there is a $30.00
replacement fee. And third, you have to
reconfigure the program for each combination
of printer/display that you wish to use. Since
I use two separate computers with very different
video characteristics and three different
printers, this would mean either not using some
of the equipment (unsatisfactory). or
reconfiguring each time I changed equipment

(also unsatisfactory). After removing the
protection, I hoped to be able to configure one
disk for each combination and pick the disk I
wished to use based on the equipment
combination.

My first impression was that removing the
protection should be relatively easy. After all,
I thought, you can boot a nonnal DOS 3.3 disk
and then just RUN HELLO to start the
program. Well, first impressions can be
misleading. I am now convinced that the
BASIC/machine code combination can be the
most difficult code there is to trace. Opinions
aside, let's get on with the break.

About all that HELLO (or HELLOX, which
is exactly the same as HELLO) does is BRUN
KBDMACRO and RUN HELLOI. Since the
first instruction in KBDMACRO is an RTS,
BRUNning this file does nothing more than load
it. HELLOl, on the other hand, is where the
bulk of the problems are. If you just load
HELLOl, the computer goes off into never
never land and you have to press reset to regain
control. The first line ofthe program has a line
number of 65535 ($FFFF) and the pointer to
the next line points at itself so that if you try
to list the program, it just keeps listing line

65535 forever (or until you interrupt it). Ifyou
arc trying to rcpair this program in memory,
there are countless traps to overcome. The best
way to examine this program is to use a sector
editor and track the program via its tracklsector
list.

With all the BLOADs and CALLs that this
program does, there are basically only two
things that it accomplishes (other than keeping
you out). The first is the check to see if you
have an autoboot ROM in the same bank as
Applesoft. This means that if you have floating~

point BASIC in ROM, you must have an
autoboot ROM, and if you have Integer in
ROM, the language card must contain Applesoft
with an image of the autoboot ROM. Since we
will eliminate this portion of the load in our
softkey, this check is also eliminated and the
program will then run with the old ROM.

The second item accomplished is a sector
read. Sector $F from track $3 is read into page
$B4 of memory. This sector, and this sector
only, uses a modified data trailer (DE AD
instead of DE AA). Ifyou wish to examine this
sector with a sector editor, you must first
change the byte at $B93F from AA to AD to
read the sector. After reading this sector, the
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zantax

Zardax

Zardax
Zardax
Zardax
Zardax
Zardax
Zardax
Zardax
Zartlax
program executes a JMP to $B401.

This routine points the reset vector at a
memory destruction routine; puts some values
in zero page from $EC to $EF; puts a couple
of values near the bottom of the stack at $108
and $109; and puts an lOB pointer al $E8 and
$E9. It then restores the data trailer to DE AA,
sets parameters for the next read, and modifies
the expected values for the data mark to 05 AB
AD. The normal middle value of the data mark
is AA and is found al $88Fl. sectors $E, $D
and $C from track $3 are then read into memory
pages $81, $B2 and $B3 respectively, and the
new data is executed via a JMP $8100.

At $8100, the data mark is first nonnalized
to D5 AA AD. Then $18 (24) sectors are read
into memory. The order aCthe read is (rack $3,
sector $7 down 10 sector $0, then track $4,
sector SF down to sector $0. This data, which
is mainly composed of your prinler and video
routines as found in the me LOWER, occupies
memory from $0800 to $1 FFF. These are also
the sectors which are written to when you run
SETUP to change parameters for your printer
and/or video display.

Now the data from page $B3 is moved to
memory page $20. This is executed by pushing

a return address onto the stack so that the next
RTS encountered causes a return 10 this routine.
Specifically, $2000 is pushed onto the stack.
When the move routine (at $FE2C) is JMPed
to, the RTS at the end of the routine pops the
top address ($2000) off the stack, adds one to
it (now $2001) and starts executing code at that
address. Incidentally, if you wish to try this
yourself, here's how you do it. Take the address
of the code you wish the RTS to go to, and
subtract one from this address, Then push this
address onto the stack most significant byte first
(with the PHA instruction). The next RTS will
"return" to this code.

This routine ($2001) now reads in the main
ZARDAX program. This code is stored from
track $5 to track $10 in a 4+4 fonnat, which
means that it takes two "disk bytes", each
contributing four bits, to make up one "memory
byte". This type of code loads very fast since
you don't need an intermediate buffer, but is
very wasteful of disk space. The code is read
into memory from $2100 to $9FFF.

Execution then returns to $BI34. What
happens now is that the code determines
whether or not you have a RAM card. If you
have a RAM card, the code copies an image

of the monitor ROM into the language card,
moves the code segment $5C00.8600 into the
RAM card starting at $DGIJ0. moves
$8600.9700 to memory starting at $9FD0,
pushes $F00D onto the stack as a return
address, and the JMPs to common code at
$B248.

If you don't have a RAM card, the code
segment $2100.5C00 is relocated to memory
starting at $7600, $9500 is pushed onto the
Slack, and execution falls through to the
common code at $B248.

The common code first reads sectors $E, $D,
$C and $B from track $13 into memory starting
at $2000, These sectors contain the data from
the disk file USER, which contains data only
if you use a special printer driver with your
setup. Your USER file must occupy this
location on your disk in order to work properly.
If you follow the procedure in this softkey, all
will be well. If you choose 10 modify it further
and do not. use a special printer driver, you may
wish to eliminate this sequence from the boot
code we will enter later.

After reading in this dala, the pointers to the
start of the program buffer space are adjusted
so that they point just after the routines in thc
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CALL -151

$6C27
SC8C9
me9
$1609
$FA47
$6FCI
$4425
$8C8E
$2Fll

USER me. Data from locations SEC to $EF are
copied to $FC to $FF and the monitor move
routine is used to fill $8100 to $8500 with $60s.
Although this overwrites all of the load code,
the computer is executing inside the move
routine in the monitor while this happens, and
the RTS at the end of the routine causes
execution to "return" to the address we earlier
pushed onto the stack, which starts actual
program execution.

Here's How
What are the goals of this softkey? First, to

convert the disk to a completely standard fonnat
so that it can be copied with any copy program
(such as COPYA). Second, the copy should still
determine RAM size and execute the
corresponding code segment. Third, the code
should still load and utilize the USER fIle. And
last, the SETUP program should still work with
the unprotected disk. So let's go.

1) Before we start. we are going to set up a
work disk we'll call WORK to be able to load
DOS without having a program overwrite any
data we might have in memory, so insert your
DOS 3.3 System Master and load DOS.

PR#6

2) Now, insert WORK and INlT it with an
empty HELLO program

NEW
INIT HELLO

3) Tracks 17 through 34 of the ZARDAX
original are in standard fonnat, and contain files
and data that our copy will need. What we will
need to do later is copy these tracks from the
original to COPY with a copy program that will
allow us to copy selected tracks. We'll do this
by modifying COPYA to allow us to copy
selected tracks. So first we need to insert the
DOS 3.3 System Master and load the copy
program.

LOAD COPYA
BLOAD COPY.OBJ8

4) The machine code in COPY.OBJ0 does not
need to be modified, but it does need to be on
the same disk as our modified copy program,
so insert WORK and save the binary file.

BSAVE COPY.OBJ8, A$2CI, L$18B

Now we need to add some lines 10 COpyA
so that it will suit our purpose and then save
it to disk.

171 INPUT 'STARTING" TRACK .. " ;ST : INPUT
"ENDING"TRACK ". ;LT IF (ST>34) OR (LT
>34) OR (ST> LT) THEN 170

172 POKE 770 .LT +I' POKE 853 ,LT + I : IF ST>
aTHEN POKE721 ,ST -1: POKE 722 ,ST-l

173 PR INT . PR INT : INPUT "FORMAT" 1111 S" DISK?"
";1$: IF(LEN(I$1>9)ANO(LEFT$(I$
,1)" "yo. THEN 175

174FT,,1

SAVE COPYA.MOD

5) We are going to enter the code for the boot
sequence now and save it as a binary file. This
way, we don't have to worry about the DOS

environment and by saving the code as a
separate file we can easily repair it if we make
mistakes while entering it. This code is the first
place you need to look if your copy does not
work correctly after finishing the softkey.

When we are ready, we will position the code
on the disk so that it is read in and executed
as the second stage of the boot process. Then,
instead of reading in the portion of DOS that
nonna1ly resides from $9D00 to $B5FF, it will
read in ZARDAX, reposition it and execute it.
This means that the first boot stage will read
in ten pages instead of nine, so that there is
room for our routine, which will eventually
execute at $8600. So, enter and save this routine
at this time.

1600, 8E E9 87 8E F7 B7 8E 32 S5AF7
1608: 87 20 89 FE 2e 93 FE 20 $07E9
1610 58 FC A9 82 80 08 el A9 $1243
1618 CF 80 09 01 A9 E8 85 E8 $0B83
1620, A9 87 85 E9 A2 03 80 2F $09B3
1628: 87 95 EC 95 FC CA 10 F6 $8056
1630 20 93 87 AD 83 C0 AD 83 $4E29
1638 C0 A9 AS 80 00 D0 CO 00 $AA00
164e. 00 00 3E 4A 80 C0 00 CO $I4C9
1648: e0 00 DC 35 AD 81 CC AD $739A

165C: 81 C0 AC 07 20 FF B6 AD $5770
1658: 83 C0 AD 83 C0 AD 0F 20 $8CF7
1660: FF 86 A0 17 20 FF B6 AD $8763
1668: 91 E8 85 A8 AD 02 E8 85 $7194
1679: AC A9 00 80 01 E8 80 02 $647E
1678: E8 A9 90 80 IE 08 4C AA $32F3
1689' B6 AD 81 C0 A0 1F 20 FF $e88C
1688: 86 A9 00 8D 27 08 A9 02 $E8EO
1699: 80 28 08 A9 4C 8D 26 08 $98F2
1698. AD 01 91 85 AS AD 02 91 $5FAO

16A9: 85 AC A9 00 8D 91 91 80 $6F87
16A8. 02 91 AS AB DC 02 C6 AC $13A0
16B9. C6 A8 AS AC 48 AS AB 48 $37EF
1688' A9 04 80 F2 87 A9 13 80 $4076
16C0 EC B7 A9 eE 80 ED 87 A9 $5033
16C8 20 8D F1 87 A9 EE 80 AC $1178
1600. 87 20 93 87 AD 1B e8 85 $0855
1608. 59 85 SA AD 1C 08 85 51 $OAOO
16E0: 85 58 A0 e2 B1 50 18 55 S92CC
16E8: SA 69 04 85 SA 80 1B 08 $E207

16F9' C8 B1 50 65 58 85 58 80
16F8: IC e8 A9 AS 85 IF 6e A2
17e0: 08 89 0F B7 95 3B 88 CA
17e8: 00 F7 A0 90 4C 2C FE e9
1710: F8 FF FF 90 09 90 F8 09
1718: 5C 00 86 90 00 00 00 90
1720: 86 00 97 0e 09 DO 9F 0C
1728: 21 011 5C 90 09 00 76 91
1739: 110 llF

3DOG
BSAVE BOOTCODE, A$l6N, L$132

Incidentally, you could enter the above code
as a text file using ZARDAX. This would allow
you to use the editing features of the word
processor. Then, when you are sure the code
is correct, you could reboot a DOS disk (such
as WORK), enter the monitor with a CALL
-151, and EXEC the code imo memory. You
would then resave the code as a binary file using
the same parameters as above.

6) Now we need to actually start unprotecting
the ZARDAX disk. Insure that WORK is in the
drive and run our modified copy program.

RUN COPYA.MOD

7) Once the drive has stopped spinning and the
screen is prompting you for the slot of the
original, remove WORK from the drive and use
the copy program to copy tracks 17 - 34 from
the ZARDAX original to our disk COPY. You
will need to answer 17 to "STARTINO
TRACK: ", 34 to "ENDING TRACK:" and
y to "FORMAT THIS DISK? ". Follow the
program instructions and make the copy.

8) Now insert the ZARDAX original into drive
one and read the first load sector (track $3,
sector $F) in(O memory at $8400.

CALL -151
3":28 E3 13 21 D9 13 4C 59 FF
B93F:AD
B7EA:ll .. 13 8F
B7Ft:.. B4 .. " II 8fI
30lIG

9) Use this code to read in the rest of the
protected portion of ZARDAX.

8485:18 13
318:48 8A 48 98 48 18 A9 59
3t8:8D 3S B1 A9 FF 8D 36 Bl
311:68 A8 68 AA 68 4C 18 Bl
B417G

10) The drive will still be spinning, so turn it
off now.

COE8

11) Insert COPY and write this code to our
copy.

B7EA:ll 18 lt9 IF
B7Ft:" rn .... 12 Itt
B7El:98
318:28 93 B7 4C 59 FF
30lIG

12) Now we need to patch the boot sequence
to execute our routine. We will do this by
moving RWTS and boot code down to
$1500.IFFF. While doing this, we will leave
room for our boot routine.

1M:"
ItMtl<I8H.1FFEM
15tMt<B6H.B6FFM
1793<B793.BFFFM
17BI:F2
17EA:ll H lt9 IF
17Ft:tMt 97 91 18 81 18

13) It's now ready to take our boot routine so
insert WORK and reboot.

600
14) And load thai big hexdump from the WORK
disk.

BLOAD BOOTCODE, A$l6N

15) Finally, insen COPY and write the code
to track $0
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CALL -lSI
311:21 93 87 4C S9 FF

B7EA:II "" IA
B7FI:" IF " .. 12 ..
B7EI:IB
lSFE:BS IA
3IOG

16) The disk will now boot and operate
correctly. but in the process of staodard.iz.i.ng
the ZARDAX code. we also freed up tracks $A
through $10. What we want to do now is modify
the VTOC (Volume Table Of Contents) at
sector $9 oftrack $11 to show that these tracks
are now free.

311:21 E3 13 2. D9 13 4C 59 IT
87EA:II .. II ..
87ft:.. II II .. II"
3IOG
116I:Fl' FF
II64:FF IT
II68:FF FF
116C:FF FF
II7I:FF FF
II74:FF FF
1178:FF FF
87F4:12 ..
3IOG
3DOG

17) The disk is completely unprotected at this
time. But one of our goals was to enable the
SETUP program on the ZARDAX UTI1.JTIES
disk (0 change the parameters on our
unprotected vernon. h turns out that this is very
simple to do. The file LOWER. WRITER on
our ZARDAX disk contains the code which is
used to write our paramters directly to the disk.
If you wish to look at these yourself. look at
lines 90 and 942 of the SETUP program on the
UTILITIES disk. All we need to do is change
the code in this file so that it will write the
parameter information to the correct sectors on
our copy. Insert COPY in your disk drive and
modify LOWER. WRITER.

8LOAD WWER. WRITER, A$47tKt
CALL *151
4713:12 12 t7 5F 48
4771:38 E9
4781:38 E9
4788:Bt
3DOG
BSAVE WWER.WRITER, A$4711,
UFO

You can now delete most of the files on the
ZARDAX COPY. since many of them were
involved in the load process and will not work
with the unprotected copy anyway. The only
files you must retain are USER. GLOSSARY,
LOWER. WRITER. LOWER, OK and
KBDMACRO. Hyou use the software routines
for displaying text on the hi-res screen. you will
also need to retain me appropriate LeIO files
on the disk. You can delete the ftle OK if you
delete the lines in the SETUP progrsm on the
umJTIES disk that make reference to this file.
H you choose to do this. the actual name of the
ftle is OKSA! sm.

ThaI's it. You can now make as many copies
of this disk as you need for your situation and
configure each for your specific needs. In order
to change paramters, you will need to boot the
UTILITIES disk and run SETUP as the copy
will 110 longer present that option during the
load process.

Cookbook Instructions

I) Label your two blank disks WORK and
COPY.

Z) Insert your DOS 3.3 System Mastel and load
DOS into memory:

PR#6

3) Insen the blank disk labeled WORK and
initialize it with an empty HELLO program:

l\'EW
Th.'IT HELLO

4) Insen the DOS 3.3 System Master and load
the copy programs:

WAD COPYA
BLOAD COPV.OBJ'

5) Insen WORK disk. modify COPYA, and
save:

BSAVE COPY.ODJI, A$2CI, LSI'S

Type in the modifications 10 COPYA made in
the anicle.

SAVE COPYA.MOD

6) Type: in the boot routine hexdump in the
article and BSAVE it.

BSAVE 8OOTCODE, A$I6M. LS132

7) Insert WORK and run our modified copy
program:

RUN COPYA.MOO

8) When the program stops loading and displays
the prompt for sJot, remove WORK, insert
ZARDAX and COPY and answer the
prompts. Answer 17 to "STARTING
TRACK: " , 34 to "ENDING TRACK: " and
"Y" to "FORMAT THIS DISK? ".

9) Insert the ZARDAX original in the disk drive
and read in the finn load seclor:

CALL ·151
311:2' E.1 '3 21 D9 13 4C 59 FF
B93F:AD
B7EA:II ...3 ••'
B7Ft:.. B4 II .. II ..
3fOG

10) Now use this code to read in the rest of the
protected ponioD of ZARDAX:

8485:.. 13
311:48 SA 48 98 48 18 A9 59
318:8D 35 Bl A9 IT 80 36 81
311:68 Alii 68 AA 68 4C .. BI
B417G

11) Tum the drive off:

CIE8

12) Insen COPY and write this code to our
copy:

B7EA:'1 .. t9 IF
87Ft:.. fJ7 II .. 12 ..
B7EI:9t
311:21 93 B7 4C 59 FF
.lOIG

13) Now move some code for the boot
sequence:

1"':11
1..1<l.... IFFEM
ISII<B6M.B6FFM
179J<B793.BFFFM
11BI:F2
17EA:II .. 19 IF
17Ft:.. 97 91 .. II II

14) Insen WORK and reboot:

6~

IS) Retrieve our boot code:

BLOAD BOOTCODE, A$1611

J6) Insert COPY and write this code into the
boot sequence:

CALL *151
311:2' 1i13 87 4C 59 FF
B7EA:.I IA
87F.:.. IF 2 ..
B7EI:'B
15FE:B51A
3M<;

17) Fix the VTOC to show that tracks 10
through 16 are free:

3H:2t E3 13 21 D9 13 4C S9 FF
87EA:II II II II
87Ft:" II II II .111
3MG
It6I:FF FF
1864:FF FF
II68:FF FF
116C:FF FF
II7I:FF FF
J174:FF FF
1t78:FF FF
B7F4:12 ..
3IOG
3DOG

18) Change LOWER.WRITER so that SETUP
will work:

BLOAD WWER.WRJTER. A$47"
CALI,151
4713:12 '2 17 SF 48
4nl:J8 E9
4781:38 E9
4788:81
3DOG
BSAVE LOWER. WRITER, A.S47..,
L$FO

That's all.
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How to Use It

Adventure
Tips

PLA"'ETFALL

• Search all de:;ks,

• Show Floyd the computer room. He'll
get an idea.

• Send Floyd into a small door and then
listen to what he says,

• He's childish, but loyal , and he sometimes
does what you ask rum,
• Once you've fixed the computer and gotten
through the lab. head for the room with the
tasteless mural.

By Paul Wilson

• Example of iII',persand routine staclling:

------i

An unlimiled number of ampersand
commands can be stacked upon each other in
this manner. The first one to be put in memory
is sct up nonnally, but every subsequent rootine
must follow a method similar to what was
described above. The following listing is an
example of the necessary code, NOl.e that you
musl slill be careful not to load two roulines
in the same place. Notice also thar if a conunand
is meant to be aetivaled by jusl an &, it must
be the first to be installed and thus the laSi in
line upon execution of an &. This is because
it would take several timc:;s as much work to
detcnnine whether the &. was alone or followed
by something, especially if il were at the end
of a line.

by Phil Goetz

The ampersand (&) command is very useful
for calling a machine language subroutine from
Applesoft. The only problem is that the
ampersand vector 31 S3FS·3F7 can only point
to one subroutine 31 a lime. This would appear
to mean thai you can only use one ampersand
1'01iline at a time. With the teChnique presented
here, however, yOO can use an unlimited
number of ampersand commands at me same
time.

How It Works

In order to dctennine which command is
being used. all ampersand commands present
at the same time must be distinguishable from
one another. One may be just an &, but the
others must be followed by a keyword or a
symbol. i.e. &D. The technique here involves
layering the ampersand routines.

For instance. say a routine activated by
"&X" is in memory and you warn 10 add one
activated by "&Y", When setting it up, you
would have your "&Y" routine load thea.Lrrent
ampersand vector (pointing to u&X"), place
it somewhere within "&y'. and store its own
starting address in me & vector. Upon laler &
commands, BASIC woukl go 10 the ampersand
veclor al $3FS, which would point to the &Y
routine. This routine would then fetch the next
byte in thc BASIC program without
incrementing the CHRGET pointers. The
CHRGET pointers must nOl be incremented
during the initial check so that no characters will
be skipped over. The byte may be a keyword
like "HOME" or a symbol or ASCII characler
of your choosing. The rouline would compare
its value 10 $59. which is the ASCD value of
"Y", If it were not the same, it would jump
to the "&X" routine using the pointCf'S which
it stored within itself upon initial execution.

SETUP LDA $3F6
STA NEWVEC
LDA $3F7
STA I£WVECtl

LDA U4C
STA $3F5
LOA ffiSTY
STA UF6
LOA IITESTY
STA $3F7or,

NEJVEC HS 0093

TESTY JSR 587
CMP #$59
8EQ .1
JJlP (NEWVEC)

.1 JSR $81

AJjPERY

;Get old address
; from 53F6-3F7
:and create nell'
;vector for it

;Put JIIP to ne
;& routine at
;S3f~S3F7

;(high byte)

;Return 10 caller

;2 bytes reserved
;tor vector to next
;& routine

,get next char
;ASCII ·Y'?
;Yes, do '&Y'
;No, next & vector
; Increment CHRGET

;New amper. routine
;starts here

SORCERER

• If you have anything to mail, put it in the
receplacle before the mailman comes.

• The journal and infotater will teU you how
to open the trunk in the cellar.

• Gening bitten when you uy 10 gCl a scroll
from the cannon? Check the infolater
again for something thai bites.

• The river can be dried up.

• Fly over the riverbank and drawbridge
from the meadow.

• Say, like the guy you're looking for.

• Kill time in bozbar land for safety's sake
(2 palrons in your system unnatural death).

• The infotater is a booklet that comes with
their wares.

• I urge that you do not accept an offer of
SORCERER from them.
(Input younger self the combination is xxx)

By Paul Wilson

WIZARD AND THE PRINCESS

• Use the beach where the anchor was.

• Remember the blankel is good to use for
SlUffing up holes.

• The anchor is a necessary 1001 in the
recovery of the shovel.

• To find the rock to kill the snake you must
first watch carefully as to which side all the
rocks appear on. but please ingnore the first
rock or you will die.

• Don'l forget to fill the flask an ocean trip
can make you very thirsty.

By Debbie Holloway
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Midwest Microsystems

Public Domain Software

SPECIAL
From The COMPUTER LEARNING CENTER!

GET Over 170

BUSINESS
& FINANCE

Programs FOR ONLY

'Z8.00

• Forecast your investment profits, and evaluate the worth 01 your
slOCk portfolio

• Experiment with Vlsicalc fonnula.s, real estate and stock plots
and design 8 business (l( personal letter writing 10lTT1at

• Organize your household expenses
• Balance your checkbook, manage your loans, payroll

The Buslne... Flnance SPECIAL contains the foltowlng
prog~ms end many mo......

Annuity Real ESUte Plol sav~ Growth
Bond Price & Interest ViSlcalc Formulas Treasury Bill Valualion
8lKIget Montnly Business maoce Address File
Decision Matrix Check Stub Compouoo Int. Tables
Financial Pak Housetlokl Exp. Profile File Mana(ler
l<e<9l5avlngs Program Income TalllG40 For 77 Home Acrountino
MortOaoe CalCulaOOn Inventory Company Names 5earcll
Regular Deposits I Averaoe GroWlII Aate Ale Cabinet I
StockS Check Book Balancer Famity Finance
Caleooar Personal Income Taxes Gen Ledoer Printer
Letter Writer Interest Earned C",,"~

PIIone List Loan Balance etc..

ORDER NOW!
You will also receive a complete catalog of Public Domain
Software available from the CLC with your order.

0 Yesl Please send me the Business & Finance Special Offer
(Volumes 18·25 from the CLC Public Domain Library). I understand
that Public Domain Software is not commercial quality and Is sup-
plied as·is and that orders are filled on double sided disks.

N"'" 5·'

""'...
Coty 51 ".
Country Phone

VISAIMC - - - ""Signature

Send check Of money ord8f (US funds drawn on US bank) to:
Computer Learning Center, PO Box 110876-HC, Tacoma, WA
98411. Washinglon residents add 7.8% saJes lax. Foreign orders
add 20% shipping and handling.

(The Corr¥!uter L..mitlg C.,Jler',f PDS l.bar)' cootai'ls onH" 175 votKne.r,
wIW;h ri Nfl Oil AppM 11 PiJs crxrputW,f and AppJe COIlIp3tGfe.r. Mo.r: d
&Iso run on AppM 1"- .nd lie.)9071 Metcalf I Suite 124

Overland Park, KS 66212
To orct.r, phone:
11381&72.42

.. Works with nibble copy programs 10 display
tracks and hetl tracks that the program
accesses.

• Operates with any Apple--compallble program.
.. Save time by copying only the tracks

being used.
.. Displays up to 80 tracks and half·tracks;

compatible with high density drives.
.. If copied program doesn't run, Trak Star

displays track to be recopied.
.. Includes patching software IOf Trak Star.
.. Compact slle permits placement on top of

disk drive.
.. Does no! use a slot in the Apple- computer.

For Apple II, II +. lie and compatibles.

TRAK STAR 9985

2-0rlv6 Adapter (required for 2·drlv6 systems) $12

Documentation: $3 *F'lea1l8 add $3 lor shipping
Refundable with the & handling. Foreign airmail &
purchase of TRAK STAR nandllng, add $8

DuoDisk & lie owners write.

Save copying time
with nibble programs

---.......0., VISA'

-~
_.



fDD is sold !of"
the SOle purpose
of making archival
copies ONlY!

EDD~ 4 is the most powerlul 0ClPY program avaNable lor
baddng up "unl::OPY8b1e" or'~ed" disks. • In addition ~

backing up disks, EOO 4 also features a hi-resolution graphic DISK SCAN
option to help you locate information on a disk, a CERTIFY DISK oplion lor
certifying blank dlsk:8, and since ii's WJfY importal'lt thal your dillk drives aAI

running properly (especially when copying disks), _ tIave also included an
EXAMINE DISK DRIVE option.• Even thoUgh EOD 4 hall been prasec 10
COf1i the bro8desl range c:l oopy-proleCtiors posaible, EDD 4 can be "modified"
10 back up almost any disk that runs on your Applel • For the dedicated user,
In aOdltlon 10 EDO 4, we are oflering an EOD. PWS version that includes
a specially designed hardware card which allows EOD to copy EVERY bit
of inlormallon from each track accurately! You can bet that jf EDD 4 PWS
can', copy It. nothing willi. EOD 4 runs on an Apple II, It Plus (including
mosl compatibles, lie, lie, and III (using emulation mode), and is priced
al m.ts.• EDD 4 PWS runs on Apple II, II Plus {including most com
patibles). and 118, and is priced 81 $128.85 (duodlsk/unldlsk 5.25 owners
must add $15 lor a special cable adapter), Ask tor EDD at your local
dealer, Of 10 oroef diracl, nckJde $3 ($6lo1elgo) shipping/handling for
EDO 4, or include $5 ($8loreign) for EDD 4 PWS•• Mastercard and
Visa accepted. All ord8fs musl be plepeld, • " ~ haw an earlier

~'~~~rr,~~?i;~;\ version 01 EOO, )O.l c:an upd811.1 to EDD 4 or EDO 4 PUIS at 8 reduced1: pric8. Send your EDO disk 10 us, and dedua $50 from your order.

UTILICO MICROWARE

ESSENTIAL DATA DUPLICATOR 4

5 FREE DISKS
Wllh every sel 01 20 disks you order. You can gel sels lor as low as

$17.00
ThaI's a 10101 01 25 disks lor as lillie as

68qa disk
These are SS/DD Namebrand, 5~" floppies, 100% guaranteed, & include:

reinforced hubs, write-protect tabs, & Tyvek sleeves.

Name ID# _
Address _

City Stote Zip _

Country Phone _
••, · · Exp. _

S~noture CP31

Most orders shipped UPS. Please use street address.

Send me __ sets at $17.00 per set.
Add $3 shipping and handling for the first set, and
$1 for each additional sel.
Foreign orders add 20% shipping and handling.
U.S. funds drawn on U.S. banks only.
Washington orders add 7.8% sales tax.
Send your orders to:

SoftKey Publishing
PO Box ll0846-T

Tacoma, WA 98411



'- .... "" ...
$4..T5 sus SlU~

31. •... 0 DO
30 .... DO 0

29 .... DO 0

28 .... 0 0 0

27 .... 0 0 0

28 .... 0 0 0

25 .... 0 0 0

24 .... 0 0 0

23 .... 0 0 0

22 .... 0 0 0

t'r 21. •• 0 0 0

20 .... 0 0 0

1.9 •••• 0 DO

*' 1.8 •• 0 0 0

1.7 •••• 0 0 0

1.6 .... 0 0 0

1.5 •••• IA 0 ••
'14 •••• IA 0 IA

1.3 •••• 0 0 0

1.2 •••• •• 0 ••
'* 1.1. .. •• 0 ••
~O .... •• 0 ••
S ..... •• 0 ••
-& •••• •• 0 ••
*7 .... 0 0

6 •.• _ . .. 0 IA

*4 •... 0 00
*3 .... IA ..
·Co..e 2 0 0

*2 ••.. .. 0IA
*1. •••• 0 0
·Core t 0 ••

Cor. 3 0 0 0

Specie' "Both" disk & magazine
combination Of"ders appty to one
Inue alld Its correspondIng.....
.. Some disks apply to more
than one lasue and are shown ..
taller box••.
tt We heve • limited supply of
Ih... I••u••.

Back Issues & Library Disks order form

BACK ISSUES
of COMPUTIST (formerly Hardcore COMPUTIST )

are still available, though some issues (marked NA) are sold out,
Library disks are available for ALL Issues of COMPUTIST.

Don't

[j)[fJ[j][jJ
in programs that appear in COMPUTIST.

Order the Library Disk, instead!
For eoch issue of COMPUTtST. 0 UbfOry Disk containing 011 the programs that appeared
in thot issue is prep:Jred fot SMART READERS like you who hove better things fodo with
their time than type in program htings. Please use the order f()(fTl to order either the
mogazines Of tbrary disks or BOTH MAGAZINE AND DISK AND SAVE $1]5. Documentation
fOf Ubrary Disks is In the cOfresponcing issue.

Send me the back Issues and/or library disks indicated:

N..._~ ~ ~_I"__

Acldresli _

City,__~ Stala r. _

Coonlry P""' _z. . . . "'. _
......' ""
Send check (K I'I\Oney OI'Cler 10:I COJl4PUTIST PO Box 110846; Tac:oKn.•• VVA 98411

Mo.t on:len; .hlpped UPS .0 ple._ u_ str_t .ctdr•••. Off.r good .hlle .uppfy I••t•.
In W••hlngton .t.te: add 7.8% _I•• tax.

Back Issue Rates For Foreign Orders (eftective immediately)

FOREIGN MAGAZINE ORDERS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Prict for eecb masmne iIldDdII WppiDg.

t - 2 copies 3 to 4 coples 5 or more copies
Canada/Mexico $8.00 each $7.00 each $6.00 each .
Other Foreign $14.25 each $13.25 each 12.25 each .

FOREIGN DISK ORDERS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Disks &:I:e $11.94 each (includn .hipping). Special "Both" clisk and magszine combinadons shown
do NOT apply to Foreign ord..... US fundfI drawn on US banlu. All foreign orders sent AIR RATES.



Description of Available Back Issues

30 SoftkeYf! Millionaire I 55!'s RDOS I
Fantavision I Spy 'Is. SfY I Dragonworld I Readers'
Softkry IKing's (/.lest Mast~ring the SAT IEasy as
ABC I Space Shuttle I The Factory I Visidex !.IE I
Sherlocl: Holmes I The Bards Tale I Feature I
Increasing ¥(}lJr Disk Capacity I eme IUltimakcr IV,
an Ultima IV Character Editor) ,,,.

2 9 Softuys I ThWJhoId j Chel:kers '12.1 I
Microtype IGen. & Organic Chemistry Seriel; ) Uptown
Trivia I Murder by the DozeD I Rtadm' Softkqs I
Windham's Classics J Balter Up I Evelyn Wood's
Dynamic Reader I Jenny of the Prairie I Learn About
Sournb in Reading I Winter Garnes I Fwmres I
Customizing the Monitor by Adding 65C02
Diwssembly I Core I The Animator I .

28 Soflkeys I Ultima IV I Robot Odyssey [
Rendezvous IWord Attack & Classmate J Thru from
MiOOscape IAlphabetic Keyboarding I Hacker I DisJ.;
Dim:tor I LOOe Runner I MlDl/4j Readers' Softkeys I
Algebra Series ITime is Money IPilSlOp IT IAp....enmre
to Atlantis I Feature I Capturing the Hidden Archon
Editor j COTr j Fingerprint Plus: A Review I Beneath
&ymKI Ca£tle Wolfenstein (part 2) I .

27 Softlreys I Microzines 1-51 Microzines
1-9 IMicTOlines (alternate- method) I Phi Beta Filer J
Sword of Kadash IReaders' So[tkeys IAoother Miller
204ger I Learning With Fuzzywomp I Bookends]
AWk Logo II IMurder on the Zinde-rneuf IFeaturrs J
Daleks: Exploring Artificial InteJ]jgence IMaking 32K
or 16K SI~ve Disks ICore I The Games of 1985: part
III

2 & Softlreys I Cannonball Blitz 1 Instant
Recall IGessler Spalli£h Soliware IMore Sticl:ybears I
Readm' Sofikqs I Financial Cookbook I Super
Zanon I Wizardry] Preschool Fun I Holy Grail]
Inca I 128K Za.uon I haluns I ProEdit I Om I
Games of 1985 part 11 _.

25 Sofiktys I DB Master 4.2 I Busioc£s
Writer IBarron's Computer SAT ITake 1 IBank. Street
Speller I Where In The World Is Carmen Sandiego I
Bank Street Writer 128K IWord Challenge IReaders'
Softlreys ISpy's Demise IMind Prober IBe's Quest For
Tires IEarl)' Games) Homeward Speller IFearum I
Adding IF THEN ELSE To Applesoft ICore j DOS To
ProDOS And Back I

241: Sofiktys I Eledronic Arts software I
Grolier software IXyphus IF-15 Strike Eagle IInjured
Engine IReadm' Sofikeys IMr. Robol And His Robot
Factory IApplecillin II IAlphabet Zoo IFathoms 40 I
Story Maker I Early Games Matchmaker I Robots Of
Dawn I Features I Essential Data Duplicator copy
panns I COf( I Direct Sector A= From DOS I .

23 Softke}'S j Choplifler I Mufplot I
Flashca1c I Karateka I Newsroom I E·Z Draw I
Readm' Sofikeys I Gato I Dino Eggs 1 Pinball
Construction Set 1TAC 1The Print Shop: Graphics
Library I Death In The Caribbean r Features I Using
A.R.D. To Seftkey Mars Cars I How To Be The
Writemaster I Core I Wheel Of Money I .

22 SoftUyS IMiner 204ger ILode Runner I
A2-PBl Pinball) Readers' So[tkeys I The Heist I Old
Ironsides) Grandma's House I In Search oftbe Mw
Amazing Thing r MorIoc's Tower IMarauder ISargoo
ill) Featurts ICustomized Drive Speed Control ISuper
lOB version 1.5 I Cort I The Macro System I .....

2 1 SojtUyf IDB Master version4+ )Dazzle
Draw I Archon r Twerps I Readers' Sofiktys I
Advanced Blackjack I Megaworks ) Summer Games I
College Entrance Exam Prep r Applewriter fel'isited r
Features I Dernystifying The Quarter Track j Core I
Proshadow: A ProDOS Disk Monitor r .

20 So[tkiys ISargon ill IWu.ardry: Proving
Grounds of the Mad Overlord and Knight ofDiamooo£ I
Rtadu' Sofi~)'S IThe Repon Card V1.1 IKidwriter J
Fea!urt IApple J[ Boot ROM Di.\assembly I Core IThe
Graphic Grabber v3.0 ICopy II + 5.0: AReview I The
K1\CJw-Drive: A Hardware EvaluatiOll I An Improved
BASIC/Binary Combo r

19 Readm' Softkqs) RendezVOllS With
Ranta 1Peachtree's Back To Basics Accounting System I
HSD Statistics Series IArithmetickle IArithmekicks and
Early Games for Children I Feature) Double Your
ROM Space ITowards a Better F8 ROM IThe Nibbler:
A Utility Program to Examine Raw Nibbles From Disk I
Core r The G= of 1984: In Review-pan II I .

1 a Softktys I Scholastic Version of Bank
Street Writer I App1ewriter lie I SSl's Non-RDOS
Disks IReaders' Softkeys IBPI Acrounting Programs I
DesignWare Programs I FealurtS I Installing a Free
Sector Patch Into Applewriter lie I Simple Copy
PrOtection I Core I The Games of 19M: In Review I
6.'iC02 Chips Now Available I Checksoft v21 .

1 7 Softkeys I The Print Shop ) Crossword
Magic I The Standing Stone£ I !ker Run I Skyfox I
Random House Disks IFeatures IA Tutorial For Disk
Inspection and the Use Of Super lOB I S-C Macro
Assembler Directives (reprint) ) Core I The Graphic
Grabber For The Print Shop I The Lone Catalog
Arranger vl.O Part 21 .

1 & Sofikl!Y) Sensible Speller for ProDOS I
Sideways IReadus' Softktys IRescue RaIders ISheila I
Basic Building Blocks) Artsei Programs I Crossfire I
Fea1IIre I Secret Weapon: RAMc.ard r Core I The
Comroller Writer I A Fix For The Beyond Castle
Wolfenslein Softkey) The Lone Catalog Arranger
Part 1 I .

1 3 SafikR-yS I Laf Pak I Beyond Castle
Wolfeostein I Transylvania I The Quest I Electronic
Arts J Snooper Ttoops (Case 2) I DLM Software I
Learning With Leeper ITellStar I Core ICSaver: The
Advanced Way to Store Super lOB CootroUers I Adding
New Corrunands to DOS 3.3 I Fixing ProDOS 1.0.1
BSAVE Bug I Review r Enhancing Your Apple I
Froture I Locksmith 5.0 and Locksmith Programming
Language I

7' Softkeys IZaxxon IMask of the Sun ICrush I
Crumble & Chomp I Snake Byte I DB Master)
Mouskattack I Feul1J.res I Making Libel'3.ted Backups
That Retain Their Copy Protection I S-C Assembler:
Review I Disk Directory Designer rCore I Corefller:
Pan 1 ) Upper & Lower Case Oolp'J-t for Zork I ..

41: Softkrys IUltima II IWitness IPrisoner II IPe>1
Patrol I Adventure Tips for Ultima II & 1II I Copy II
Plus PARMS Update I Feature I Ultima II Character
Editor I , .

1 Sofiky! j Data Reponer IMultiplan I Zork I
FealuTts I PARMS for Copy II Plus INo More Bugs I
APT's for Choplifter & Cannonball Blitz I 'Copycard'
Rtvitws ) Replay ICrad.'lhot ISnapshot j Wildcard I

CORE 3 ..... Games:
Constructing Your Own Joystick ICompiling Games I
GAME REVIEWS: Over 30 of the latest and he£l IPick
Of The Pack: All-time TOP 20 games I Destructive
Forces I EAMON I Graphics Magician and
GraFORTH j Dragon Dungeon I .

CORE 2 Utilites:
Dynamic Menu I High Res: Scroll Demo I GOTO
Label: Replace I Line Find I Quick Copy: Copy I .

CORE 1 ....Graphics:
Memory Map I Te~t Graphics: Marquee I Bo~es I
Jagged Scroller I Low Res: Color Character Chart I
High Res: Screen Cruncher r The UFO Factory)
Color IVectorGl'3.phics:Shirnmering Shapes IAShape
Table Mini-Editor I Block Graphics: Arcade Quality
Graphics for BASIC Programmers I Animation) .

Back issues not listed
are no longer available.

But disks are still available for
ALL sold-out issues !

Use the order form
on the other side of this page



GuideWrit;er's

COMPUTIST
is a monthly magazine dedicated to the
serious u~r of the Apple (or compatible)
computer. CO~1PliTISTwelcomes anide\
"n a 'ancly of subjects In 311 Je"el.s of
technical difficult)' but requires accurate
d:ua. t«hnical comp:::tencc. correct English
usage. readable style. and full) defined
jargon and buzz.... ord~.

MANUSCRIPT
MECHANICS

All manuscnpts must be typed or prinletl
on one slde of the paper. Tc:n should Ix
double-spaced.

Printouts should use 3 ntln-comprc~'>Cd

font wil.h hoth upper and lower case. A ldlt.'T

quality mode IS preferred. \lii'h each page
lOrn at the pcrfOr.llion only. P-"gcs need nOl
be stuplcd together,The co"er page "f ca"h
manuscript .,hould C(lll\<lln Ihe folJo\~Lng

data:

TITLE OF WORK
FULL NAME OF AUTHOR

ADDRESS
PHONE NU~1BER

Each Pll!!C of the 1ll111I\lSCriPI and pmgtJm
!i_ling ~hould includc the author's name, the
title of the wilrk, llnd the page number in
the upper right hllnd corner.

The Ilrtick Hnd any accompanying
program SUOUI.I) In: SUUl\1l"nED AS
A STANDARD TEXT I'ILE 0:\ A nos
J.J OISK. L.obel the dbk with the title of
the "'\Hk and the author's full 113mc and
addrcM, 0:" DISK. TEXT i\lUST UE
SINGLE·SPACEO OJ\"LY. Ple:tSC' idcmify
your editing program.

Original di~ks llr~ illway, returned m. SOOrl
as possible. Ot~r materials will Ix retumed
orll)" when adt.'qu3tc return packaging and
flOliwgc is en("]lhed We lire nnt rel>pon,ibk
for unreturned submission:.. We ...iII
guaran'" the rC\urn of on!ln:d com~R·i.d

di<,k~ malktl to u.. ft'r \'crific::tllon of an
accomp.:mymg SOllkc)

You I' jll be notifio..'t.I of the :.t<t!U" of lour
'uoml'.. ion wuhlll .J. to 6 I'ed..,<, after it i,
reCel\ed if the awelc IS a softkey
accompanlcd by :an onginal di,1r. Pk<l..',<:
'Uhmlll:ompleted manuscnptS directJ). dll
nol. quei") fir't Prc\'loosly publl-.hcd
malenal and 'lmullllACOUS submissiNh are
00l. 3o.'Cepl.t.'d

.--- SUB./I':CfSL J

We prefer material on these IOpie..:

I) Original program/anide l'ombinauon:lo

2) Gent'ral ankles (Apple computing)

3) Sofikeys

.J.) Ad~'al\Ccd Playmg Techmqu~ (APT's)

5) Hard\\are modirlcation,

6} DOS lnodirlC"ation~

7) ProdUCI reviews (hardware and software)

8, Utihti~

9) Bit Cupy P<tr.unctcrs

WRITING
YOUR ARTICLE

Obsene the folluwing pninls of slyle:

A. Al ....·ayl> as"unw thai your reader is a
nod......., and explain all t'ou1.Zwords and
technical jargon. Pay ~pt.'Cial :l1tention to
grammar and punctualion: we rcquire
technical competence hut also good,
readable style.

R. Whenever appropriate, a list of hardware
and software rcql!ircmcnts should be
included at the beginning (,f the l1111nu:;.cript.
When published. this lbt will be uft";.ct from
the main text,

C. InduJe the name and :Kldrc~~ of the
rnanuf:J.cturcr and the price whcn a
commercial program is Im·ntiunol'd. Tht~ is
of particular imponance in PRODUCT
REVlEWS.

I). Whcn submiuin2 pwgram... lir~t

imrtlduCl' thc purpH'\C "f thc program and
features of .,petiOlI IIllcrC~t Include
ood..grouno.l information o.l~·nbmg ItS u:.c.
Tip."> for ad\llnced u,es. program
modifications. and U1ihtie:. can 011"0 he
included. Avoid long Print st:ltcments .md
use TAUs m:.tt":Kl of 'pat·cs.

Rl"IIIl"IliMr: A bct,tmllCr should be able 10
type the pfOt!ram ..... Ith ea.se.

E. A PROGRAM is not :acccpted for
public3tion wuhout an :K.'t·nmPOln~'lIlg

artICle These artjcle~, a~ ....·ell a' anldc~on
hardware and DOS modification... f>lL:ST
summari7c thc acUOIl of the mam rouliots
and include a fully remarked hstil\@,

F. GENERAL ARTICLES may include
advanced tips. tutorials. and cxplorations of
a pankular aspect of Apple oomputing.

G. SOFTKEYS of any len!-'1h arc acceptable
and must contain detailed step-bY-McP
procedures. For each softkey. fiN: introducc
the locking tcchnique used and then gi~"e

prccise steps to unlock the copy-protected
program. Number each step whene\"er
pos~ible. We accept amtles which explain
locking technique. used in .sc~"er.d program.'I
publi~hed b~' the same company.

II. When altering game prugr.um;. the
ehangCl'i made are sometimes e.tten~iH·

enough til warrant the tiue of ADVANCED
PLA YING TECHNIQUE (AP1). AYTsean
deal with alterations to a program. deleting
anne>ying sounds. acquiring more points in
play and lIH)idmg hv.ards. Again. provide
step-by-step instructions to complete each
APT and explain each step's function.
APT'S of 100 word.s or more arc preferred.

I AUTHOR'S RIGH~

E<u:h article is published under lhe
author's byline. A~ a rule, all rights. as well
a, ollC-tin](; reprint rights are purchased.
Purcha~l;: of cxc!u,ive rights to programs i~

required; however. alt(;rnate arrangements
may be made with individual authors
depending on the merit of the contribution.

I.._.P.A.Y.ME_N.TS.'_--'

COMPUTIST pays upon publication.
R"te of payment depends on the amount of
editing requirctl and the length of the anicle.
Payment ranges from 520 10 $50 per typesc1
page for an ankle. We also pay $10 to $20
(or shan softkeys and APT·s. A fully
explained ..oflkcy accompanied by Ihe
commercial di"k fur verification may earn
up to 1i50 pe-r type-set page.

Plea"" mail yOUI'" submissions to:

CQMPlITJST
Editorial Department

PO Box 110846-T
Tacoma, WA 98411



_____ For your copy 01 The Book Of Soflkeys Volume 1. send $20
_____ (Forel~n orders add 20%. U.S. funds drawn on U.S. banks.
_____ Washin!=jton state orders add 7.8% sales tax.) to:

SoftKey Publishing; PO Box 110846·T; Tacoma. WA 98411




